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Mintex Brake and Clutch

Liners are manufactured by
British Belting & Asbestos Ltd.,

Cleckheaton, Yorkshire. Miffex lined
shoes are available through both the Lockheed

and Girling Exchange Shoe Schemes. These, together with
Mintex lined Borg & Beck Clutch P1ates and Mintex Fan Belts,

on STAND llo. 262

can be obtained from garages and distributors throughout the countrv.
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The Renault Dauphine is a delightful car.

She turns all heads u,ith her looks and rvins all
hearts rvith her perfolmance. One demonstration and

;'ou rvill krrou, that she is the onl1, car for you. Independent
four-rvheel suspension; 45 miles to the gallon at cruising speed;

steady as a rock at 7o m.p.h.; roomv and comfortable with so

many extras - the 4-door de h"rxe Dauphine is a dream of a car.

The Dauphine-in a range of fir'e sparkling colours-has more than 3o
special features, including fitted heater and de-mister, rear engine, thief-
prool steering lock, automatic starter and choke, underspray, etc. etc,
Price reduced to {5o5 (Total d758. 17. o. inc. P.T.)
Tlvo-pedal control optional extra.

MOTOR SHOW-STAND No. 143

-
cvs-?42

481

RENAUTLT
Enjoy a Demonstration Drive at the Motor Shorv or rvith your local
Demonstration Dealer, lvhose namc is obtainable from the address belo*,.

SEE THE DAUPHINE AT THE

Fully assembled by RENAULT LIMITED WESTERN AVENUE LONDON Wr3
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"These
bnakes aFe

a rrtrrst"
"Five years of successful racing with
Dunlop Djsc Brakes together with
day-to-day expelience of them on my
Jaguars, conflrms mlr opinion that
these are icleal brakes for ali vehicles.
I like the conflclent master3'they give
in all conditions. freedom from fade
and their smooth progressive action. I
know that rvith road conditions as they
are torlay these brakes are a must."

DUNLOP
DISG BRAI(ES
Evolved from years of experience in
aviation and racing, to give:
o complete reliability

. o freedom from fade

O straight line stopping under aII
conclitions

O simple maintenance, automatic
ad.justment

Nou dDailable on:
lasuar XK.150, XK.150 Roadster

Jasuat 2.4 artd,.3.4 lilre,

Btistol 406, Doimler Majestic.

lensen 541 de Lure and 541 R,

V,C.A. ?uin Cqm.

d/*E

%%%T %3,

give sure

''%,%r',W,r,,Wr,,-%%-%m

rl,l,loJrt

IDTIIUL(DP
powelr Io stop salely
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EDITORIAL
THE TRIUIAPHANT IURNERS
rfll{E remarkable record achieved this season for con-r sistency by the Turners was never better illustrated
than in last Saturdar,'s Three Hours Race at Snetterton
for the Aurosponr Series-Production Sports Car Cham-
pionship, 1958. To J. P. Baldam wenr the Champion-
ship Trophy, runner-up \\ras Austen Nurse, whilst
B. A. M. Gilbert \\,on rhe 1.000 c.c. class. In addition,
to the Turner team \\,ent the Aurosponr Team Chal-
lenge Trophy. So Jack Turner's $'onderful little B.M.C.-
powered cars can truly be said to have srvept the board.
It was not a day for the favourites: the unfortunate
Dick Stoop split his perrol rank just before the start;
Ian Walker's Elite was delayed by electrical trouble,
whilst Dick Protheroe's Austin-Healey had to be pushed
over the line on three wheels. However. he still man-
aged to take third place, ahead of K. W. Mackenzie's
M.G.A. Peter Gammon (Elva Courier) won the 1.600
c.c. category, and Ian Walker the 1,200 c.c. class. The
over 1,600 c.c. section was won by Mike Bond in his
veteran T.T. Replica Frazer-Nash, a really fine perfor-
mance! It was still a successful outing for Colin Chap-
man; John Lawry (Elite) won the "Three Houri,'
outright, and Graham Hill's 2-litre took the honours in
the sports-racing event. Again, the Snetterton M.R.C.
must be congratulating themselves on the unqualified
success of the special-series and G.T. "One Hour",
brilliantly won by Tommy Sopwith (3.4 Jaguar), after
a-slrong challenge from the very fast Austin-Healeys
of Jack Sears and David Shale. R. F. North (Triumph
TR2) took the honours in the 2-litre class, after a tie-
mendous b'attle with Brightman's A.C. Aceca, but Alan
Foster in Dick Jacob's M.G.A "Twin-Cam,, defeated
the three Porsches.

WORLD CHA4APIONSHIP

aASABT.ANCT on Sunday settles the destination of the\- 1958 World's Championship, with Scuderia F-errari
going all-out to prevent Stirling Moss's Vanwall from
taking the honours. The eyes of the entire racing world
will be on North Africa. where Moss has an outside
chance of wresting the coveted title from the favourite,
Mike Harvthorn. It is an outside chance. for all Ferrari
have to do is to ensure that Stirling does not make fastest
lap, whilst Moss not only has to do this, but win the
race itself, and make certain that Hawthorn does not
finish higher than third. The contest will require team
strategy of the highest order, rvith B.R.M. the most
likely to upset the schemes of both Maranello and
Acton. Whatever the outcome of the Chanrpionship
struggle, the Owen cars are definitely due for a win,
and it would be a wonderful wind-up to one of the most
exciting seasons of Grand Prix racing there has ever
been, were the B.R.M.s to achieve victory!

COVER PICTUR
LIGHTS ON: As durknes.s lalls on the ',Tltree Hours',
t1tcc, onc ly onc the liqhts .tppeor on the circuit. Here
Dick Protheroc irt ltis Artstin-Heuley I00S /erids the tinv
500 c.c. Bcrl,cler ot lon GoJtlarJ-ilrttts.

Photo: Georce philliDs
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MONTE CARLO RALLY
llRrrerN's quota of entries for the Monte
" Carlo Rallv numbers 95 for the 1959
event. Latest'date for entry applications
is 8th November: national clubs must
make their selection by l0th November
and the closing date for completed,
accepted entries is 24th.

Special Series G.T. cars and sports cars
will not be admitted this year, categories
1-5 only being used. Classes will run in
each category as follows: up to 1,000
c.c.; 1,001-1,300 c.c.; 1,301-2,000 c.c.; and
over 2,000 c.c.

Time controls will be imposed at
Dover and Boulogne this time and, as.
before, the maximum permitted lateness
(over scheduled time) will be one hour.
The 60 k.p,h" general average will be re-
tained, and Michelin maps are recom-
mended for the whole route.

It is now clear that up to four persons
may be carried in each car, but only two
F.A.I.-licensed drivers may be nominated
for awards or for the European Rally
Championship.

pnvw lewts, formerly of "Tyresoles",
" has been appointed Sales Manager of
the John Bull Rubber Co., Ltd.-Tyre
Division-part of the Dunlop Group.

a'

T)erpn cAMMoN would like to expressr his sincere thanks to the owner of a
Morris Minor who kindlv lent him a half
shaft during the Three Hburs Aurospon-r
Trophy Race at Snetterton on the llth
October. Peter was leading his class
when the half shaft broke, but through
this kind gesture he was able to continue
although losing his leading position.

Je.lv nenna was among four drivers of
J NSU Prinz. rvho were disqualified
after a race on the short Nur6urgring
South Circuit on 5th October. It ap-
pears that the cars were so fast, taking
the first four places. that eramination
of the cars by the scrutineers was
demanded, but due to a great deal of
confusion after the race, and apparently
through no fault of NSU. this was not
done, with the above result. The other
drivers were Barth, Herz and Mahle.

NEW LADY CHAMPIONS: A toast!-for Pat Moss and Ann Wisdom,
who, subject to ratification, have been announced by the F.l.A. os the ioint
European Ladies Champions for 1958. Pat and Ann have driven exclusively
lor B.M.C., and in a year of many successes, undoubtedly their greatest
achievement was their fourth place overall in the very difficult Marathon

de la Route, in which they drove an Austin-Healey 100-St.x.
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AUSTRALIAN T.T.
Jhe Australian 10O-mile Tourist Trophy
^ race held at Bathurst recently. was

won at record speed by David McKay,
in his Aston Martin DB3S. Derek
Jolly, in a l*-litre ex-works Lotus
Fifteen, finished second and K. Philips
(Cooper-Jaguar) was third.

RIVERSIDE GRAND PRIX
-|-He Sports Car Grand Prix held at
^ Riverside. California, last weekend
proved to be yet another victory for
Lance Reventlow's Scarab. Driven by
Chuck Daigh the car averaged 88.8 m.p.h.
for the 200 miles after a fierce duel with
Phil Hill in a 4.1 Ferrari. Hill's car
couldn't stand the pace though and had
to retire.

Britain was represented in the flnishers
list by Roy Salvadori in the DBRI
Aston Martin. He could do no better
than finish in sixth place. After refusing

SPORTS IIUilIS

*
BUSY SCENE in
the paddock at Snet-
terton before the
"Three Hours" Ictst
Saturday (above)
ttround the Derring-
ton service wagon.

LAST FLAG
(right): In the saloon
car race, Tommy
Sopwith took the
chequered flag lor
the last time, for he
is now retiring from

ractng.



to enter the sports car event at the British
G.P. meeting at Silverstone unlcss the
.3Jitre capacity limit were enforccd, Felt-
ham's policy in entering a car at River-
side seems hard to follow.

Jean Behra in an RSK Porsche finished
fourth after a flne drive. A record
crowd of 75,000 watched the race. A
full, illustrated report of the race will
appear in a future edition.

Results
_ I, Chuck Daish (5.5 Scanb), 88.8 m.p.h.: 2, Dan
Gurncy (4.9 Ferrari);3, BiU Krause (3.8 D-ryne
laguar): 4, Jqn Behra (1,5 poreche RSK);--5,
Richic Cintner {3.0 Ferrarir; 6, Roy Satvadori (3.0
Aston Marrin DtsRl).

NAYLOR WINS IN AUSTRIA
pnllN NAyl-oR went straight from the.- North Stafls M.C. Silverstone meeting
the other weekend, to Innsbruck in
Austria for an international race meet-
ing there. Driving his J.B.W.-Maserati,
he beat a substantial works Porsche entrv
to win the main event and set up a new
lap record.

From Innsbruck. Naylor travelled to
Modena, to see both the Maserati and
Ferrari concerns with a view to choosing
a new and more potent engine for his
remarkably successful "home-built"
sports racing car.

BARON CHARLES PETTIET
I rrroseonr regrets to record the death
^ ^ of the Baron Charles Petriet. He
was a designer of advanced engines in
the early 1900s, and after World War I
he became president of the Aries Com-
pany, when their cars were prominent
at Le Mans. He was the president of
the French equivalent of the S.M.M.T.
for many years, and always made the
presidential speech before the Salon.
Finally, he became the president of the
international association of the various
motor industries.

To his brother, Henri Pettiet, who is
well known to many of our readers, we
extend our deepest sympathy.

JouN V. Bolsren.

B.R.S.C.C. SALOON CAR
CHAMPIONSHIP

pollowrrc the success of this year's^ championship. the British Racing and
Sports Car Club will again be organizing
this competition for the BonnevillE
Trophy presented by the British Motor
Corporation, in 1959.
. In order to bring the championship
into line with International racing. it hai
been decided that next vear it wilf be run
in accordance with Ap-pendix "J" to the
International Sporting Code. Catesorv I.
Group Three-Special Touring Cais, ind
capacity classes will also be modifi6d to
conform with Appendix "J".

It is felt that by adopting these regula-

*
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NEW FROM OSCA. This Lotus-
inspired 1,500 c.c. sports-racing car is the
latest creation of the Masertii brothers
and is a direct descendent of the 750 c.c,
car that y'on the Index of Performance

ot Le Mons this y*ear.
phoro: Auto-Iraliana

trons. more scope will be given to those
competirors $ho wish to improve the
safetl' and performance of their cars.

Another aheration which the cham-
pionship riill undergo is that in 1959,
qualifling evenrs nill not be restricted to
mcetings organized bl rhe B.R.S.C.C.
Com_petitors riill be ablq, to gain points
at all National Open and Inlernational
race meetings held in Great Britain
during 1959 rvhich include an event for
cars of this category. and in this uay the
championship ujll iake on a more iru'ly
national status.

In addition, in 1959 the B.R.S.C.C. will
b.e organizing a championship ro select
the Sports Car Champion 

- of Grear
Britain.

This championship u'iil be open to all
members of the club who com-pere *ith
sport_s-racing cars complling *ith "{ppen-dix "C" to the Inteinational Spoiting
9ode_,-divided into the follorving cla.s.si
(i)-750 c.c. to 1.100 c.c.; (ii) l.l-00 c.c. to
1.500 c.c.; (iii) 1,500 c.c. io 2.000 c.c.:

ii:i:l

ffi* m*ffiH
#refl

ilii]WffiA SCHOOL WE
WOULDN'T MIND
ATTENDING. If
we had the money!
J im Russell's pu pils
set this caravon uD
(right) at Snetterton
on Saturdtn unbe-

known to lim.

STAR SAPPHIRE. Latest addition to
the -Armstong range is the Star Sapphire
(below). It has a new 4Jitre eigine,
power steering, automatic transmission

and disc brakes on the front wheels.

(iv) 2.000 c.c. to 3,000 c.c.; (v) 3,000 c.c.
to 5.000 c.c.; and (vi) 5,000 c.c. to 8,000
c.c.

Points will be scored by competitors
at all National Open and'International
race meetings held in Creat Britain
during the 1959 season. and a complete
list of these will be published as soon as
the various dates have been confirmed.
Complete regulations will be available
later.

B.R.S.C.C., 1958

National Saloon Car Championship
Oyerall Result: l, l. G. Sears (Ausrin Al05);

2, T. SoDwirh (Jaguar 3.4);3, J. SpriEet (Austin
A35); 4. G. C. Shepherd (Austin A35); 5, A. T.
Foster (M.G. Ivlagnerte); 6, J. M. Uren (Ford

Zephy'r).
Clasr Resltsi Class A-Up to 1,200 c.c.! l, J.

Sprinzcl (Ausrin A35), 47 pts.; 2, G. C. SheDherd
(Austin A35), 4l; 3, F. W. Marriott (I{orris 1000),
14. Class B- 1,201-1,600 c.c.: l, A. T. Foster
(M.G. Macnetre). 40: 2. L. I-esron (Riley i.5). 2-3;
3, I. Bridger (Borsward Isab€Ia). 21. Ctass C-
1,601-2,700 c.c.! 1, J. G. Sears (Ausrin Al05), 48;
2, J. M. Uren (F'ord Zcphlr),36;3, D. Haynes
(Ford Zcphyr), 14. Ctros D -{ier 2,700 c.c.8 1,
T. sopwith (Jaguar 3.4),48;2, Sir G. tsaillie
(Jasuar -1.4). 27; 3, D. Parker (Jensen 54f). 14,
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THE SHOW'S THX THING!
High Performance on Parade at Earls Court next week

(-)N Wednesday,22nd October, the Earls
- Court Motor Exhibition opens its
doors. It will be a show reporting
steady progress rather than the develop-
ment of novel designs, for Great Britain's
motor industry is on parade, lining its
products up for potential customers to
study, and to compare them with those
of other countries. High-performance
machines will be there in abundance.
with road speeds of over 140 m.p.h.
available as, for example, the new 3.7-
litre Aston Martin DB4.

Within the past few years an immense
export business has been built up in
sporting and high-performance cars,
with British manufacturers having a

major share of this important aspect of
economic life. Motoring sport has
played a vital role in the development
of this market, resulting in vehicles with
a performance which can be used to the
full with the maximum of safety. Suspen-
sion, general roadholding, steering and,
above all, braking, have been developed
to a remarkable degree in a compara-
tively short space of time, largely due
to experiences in motor racing and Inter-
national rallies. The last-named have
played a tremendously vital part in the
general all-round improvement in normal
touring cars. a fact that is generally ad-
mitted by big manufacturers such as
B.M.C.. Ford. Rootes and Standard-

Atrrosporr. Ocrosrn 1958

Triumph. uhose products are selling in
large numbers all over the world.

Although the four mentioned are re-
cognized as being somenhat conservative
as regards their production vehicles, there
is very little that does not go on in their
development sections. If and rvhen new
designs are considered necessary they will
be released, but in the meantrme elTorts
are concentrated on continually improv-
ing existing passenger vehicles. Radical
alterations and startling new models are
all very well, but when companies are
committed to millions of pounds in tool-
ing up, they are naturally reluctant to
spend additional large sums before re-
couping the original outlay. That is why
novelties are usually introduced by the
smaller concerns, whose directors do not
have the same duty to the shareholdefs
as do the very large public companies.

Nevertheless Earls Court will have
several extremely interesting machines.
For example, the Farina-styled Austin

(Continued on page 490)

Aston Martin-Stupendous performance lrom the new DB4. Lotls-The advanced Climax-powered Elite, now in production.

Peerless-,4 new Triunrph-po*'ered fibreglass four-seater. Porsche-Ilre latest dropJtead, v'ith deloil intprovements.

laguar-The XKI50^S is now available in the home market. Alfa Romeo-New addition to the range is the 2A00 Spider.
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Iournin d,Essais
fiurre one of the most enjoyable events-( I know is the annual test day at
Montlh6ry. There one has a circuit of
12* kms., including every sort of corner,
bumps, hills, and even a section of the
banked track. The organization is be-
yond reproach, a most excellent lunch
in a marquee being laid on gratis. All
the cars of the French motor industry
are there to be sampled, and one may
learn a great deal about them in only
one day.

I arrived early, before "1hs 616wfl"
had appeared. and instantly made for
the Alpine, which I knew would be
solidly booked later on. The Alpine is
my idea of fun on wheels, and though
I am very familiar with the car, I en-
joyed every moment of the run. The
fibreglass coupd has lovely lines and an
exceptional f,nish, and the Renault en-
gine is given every chance by a five-
speed gearbox. This hox has been im-
proved, and now runs really quietly on
all gears. There is no synchromesh, but
all the changes are easy. Some oversteer
was noticed, but the little car is con-
trollable to an astonishing degree.

Next, I carried out an interesting com-
parison. There are three large French
cars of very similar size, built by Simca,
Citro6n, and Renault respectively. I had
already covered many miles in all of
them. but it was instructive to try them
on the same circuit, one after the other.

The Simca I chose was the Chambord.
with "Rushmatic" transmission. It has
a V8 engine of 2,351 c.c., giving 84 b.h.p.
at 4,800 r.p.m., and a weight of 1,200
kg. The Citro€n was the ID 19, of 1,911
c.c. It produces 66 b.h.p. at 4,000 r.p.m.
and weighs 1,095 kg. The Renault was
the Fr6gate of 2,141 c.c.. with an out-
put of 17 b.h.p. at 4,000 r.p.m. Its
weight is 1,260 kg., and by the way
1,000 kg. equals 2,200 lbs.

The Chambord has Ford-type front
suspension and semi-elliptic springs be-
hind. The other two have independent
suspension all round, the Citro€n having
an elaborate hydro-pneumatic system

JOHN BOTSTER samples a variety of French cars
at Monllhery, on the Paris Motor Show Test Day

LINE UP of products of the French
ntotor industry, in front of the pits at
Montlhiry, just outside Paris. The
banked section of the circuit can he seen

in the distattce.

and front wheel drive. As to perfor-
mance, the Chambord is a genuine 90
m.p.h. car, the ID l9 achieves about
87 m.p.h., and the Fr6gate travels at
around 85 m.p.h. The two latter cars
are phenomenally economical for full six-
seaters, both attaining about 26 m.p.g.
when driven hard under French road
conditions, but the Chambord. being a
side-valve, is perhaps 10 per cent thirstier.

On the circuit, the Chambord handled
well, with light steering, and the ride
was fairlv hard. The Rushmatic trans-
mission ionsists of a Laycock-de Nor-
manville overdrive with special controls.
In the "Rush" position, the car holds
direct drive up to more than 60 m.p.h..
and then applies the overdrive. a change
back to direct occurring if the speed is
reduced. In the other position. the over-
drive may be engaged at quite low
speeds. coloured lights indicating uhich
ratio is in use. and the change being
secured by press buttons.

A "low" final drive is employed,
rvhich makes the car very lively. and
the overdrive gives easy cruising. This
arrangement Suits the engine particularly
well. as it tends to be a little "busy" at
high revolutions. The Chambord is a
good, straightforward car with a vivid
performance. having American rather
than Continental styling.

The Citrodn ID 19 has not the servo
brakes and steering o[ the DS 19. nor
its semi-automatic transmission. The
brakes require high pedal pressure but
are powerful, and the front discs smell
somewhat on occasion. The steering
needs a fair but not unreasonable efiort-,
and the car corners well. The suspen-
sion is far and away the best that I
have ever erperienced round the bumpy
banking, but at a sudden violent dip in
the road it failed dismally. and I had
to scrape George Phillips ofi the roof.
The engine is much smoother than that

(Continued on page 491).

HEELED well over, John Bolster takes
the lD 19 Citroin around the high-speed
hanking. The test course inclided the

long road circuit as well.
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IilORK: High in the Alps a works Mk'
II Rapier {s urged ot'er the appalling
surfac'e of a ntountain pass during the

-11Pin, P'rll: .

two-door tourer of great refinement,
which, in Peter Harper's hands, repeated
the achievements of the 2-litre cars driven
by Moss, Hawthorn, MurraY-Frame and
Cb., Uy winning a Coupe des AlPes in
the "Alpine".

I completed nearly 3,000 miles on the
Continent with a Mark II, which has
been a revelation as regards comfort and
all-round performance. It has been
stated that [he Rapier has only occasional
seats at the rear, but in my opinion this
is sheer nonsense. The Rapier I used
was driven "five-up", with two teenagers
and a small daughter in the back, and
my wife in the passenger's seat. In
addition, there was a tremendous amount
of luggage, some of which had to be
transported on a roof rack; things like

O SPOTLIGHT ON THE

SUNBEAM RAPIIB MK. II
Long-Distanee Road Test ol
Competitions-Deaeloped Quality Cor

A I-rHoucu the Sunbeam Rapier is a,(\^ - comparatively recent vehicle. it is one
with a long pedigree. and its develop-
ment can be traced back to 1934 when
the Hillman Aero Minx was introduced.
This fine little car can be said to have
been the prototype for subsequent
quality-built light cars for which the
Rootes Group has become renowned
throughout the world. The Aero Minx
inspired the Talbot Ten. which was re-
named Sunbeam-Talbot in 1938. the
engine being a side-valve of 1.18-5 c.c.
(63 x 95 mm.). Then follo*ed the post-
war o.h.v. "80", which replaced the Ten
(also 1,185 c.c.), and the "90" with its
1,994 c.c. engine.

In the subsequent development of the
Sunbeam-'falbots, the name of Norman
Garrad is prominent. By means of his
stringent policy as regards competitions,
the results were made availab'le to the
Rootes technicians. In addition, as
successes began to ibecome more and
more numerous in International rallies.
considerable publicity was given to the
marque. After the open "Alpine" came
the Mark III, the most highly developed
form of the well-tried "90". It w'il1 be
recalled that a perfectly standard model.
driven by Norwegian prilate ouners. ;von
the Monte Carlo Ralll' outright in 1956.

However, the need for standardization
tended to make the Mark III unecono-
mic, its production requiring an entirely
scparate assembly line from other Rootes
products. Once again began the associa-
tion with the Minx, for it rvas decided
to utilize body pressings and so on for
an entirely new Sunbeam (the Talbot
part had since been dropped). and in-
corporate the main mechanical com-
ponents. The aim \^as to produce yet
another quality-built lighr car. the per-
formance and genera'l road-behavioui of
which would practically bring it into the
Grand Touring category. Once again
Sir William and Sir Reginald Rootes
placed their faith in Garrad, and a com-
petitions programme was drawn up. It
should be realized that Rootes, at that

S#, ri,,ryil
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PLAY: The editorial Rapier on a sontev'hat less arduous lrip, nantel"-,-a
Continental hotidav this'year. Note the ontount ol exta luggage ott tlrc

roof rctck,

time. had no separate competitions
organization, Garrad-'s efforts being made
as part of th6 normal development side of
ths concern. Changes are being made at
the present time, giving the experienced
Gariad more scope than he has had
hitherto.

It was the competitions side which
finally convinced Rootes that engine size
rvould bcnefit immeasurablv from an in-
crease from 1,200 c.c. to ii litres. and
that manv of the modifications completed
for the'successful 1956 Mille Miglia
cars could be incorporated. Thus was
born the present-day Rapier Mark II, a

under water swimming gear and all the
paraphernalia required for a Continental
irip. This was, of course. gross over-
loddine, but at no time did the Rapier
feel that it was carrying more than it
was capable of doing. Despite long
distancei of up to 1,000 kilometres in one
dav, none of us experienced fatigue. The
cai was a delight to drive, the sole
criticisms being f tendency 1o t1're squeal
(tubcless tyres were frtted). and a rather
low second gear ratio giving quite a gap
betwecn it and "third". Rootes maintain
that for the export market the Rapier is
virtually a three-speed machine. and that
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although some people would prefer
slightly stiffer suspension. People tell me
that the Rapier is inclined to roll at
corners. but this was not apparent from
the driving seat. A'll I can say is that
Peter Harper and Co. could not possibly
have registered their rally successes with
a car uhich is fundamentallv a "rocl an'
roller". One cannot expett a vehicle,
which is primarily a luxury touring car,
to respond 100 per cent. to being rlung
round corners like a sports-racin[
machine. In point of fact, the main
source of this criticism has come from
non-owners. the majority of whom may
have never even sat in a Mark II Rapieri

All-round performance is admirable,
and for speed and acceleration tests the
roof-rack was removed. The only pre-
paration was to increase tvre pressure bv
4 lbs- per sq. in. and chec( oiljevel (non6
required). Maximum speed in the direct
top gear was just over 85 m.p.h.-the
rev. counter showing 5.600 r.p.m. The
highest reading obtained in overdrive was
4,500 r.p.m.. mean speed (opposite direc-

tions) working out at 90.4 m.p.h. In the
indirect gears. valve-crash occurred at
just on 6,000 r.p.m.. bur again, this is
500 r.p.m. "in the red".
. For 0-60 and 0-70 m.p.h. figures over-

drive third was used. but the'best times
recorded from 0-80 m.p.h.. and for the
standing quarter-mile. \,rere obtained

in U.S.A. and Canada, in particular,
bottom gear is seldom, if ever. used. Pre-
sumably that is why it is indicated as
"emergency", instead of the normal "1st".

Nevertheless, on Alpine roads a higher
second gear would be a decided advan-
tage, and I am certain that is why quite
a few of the actual rally cars have been
fitted with overdrive rin this ratio, in
addition to the two higher gears.

Now, a word about the Lavcock-de
Normanville overdrive. I have "heard it
said many times that there is little advan-
tage in using this unit on cars of 1,500
c.c, and under. However, I discovered
that the overdrive provided really effort-
less. cruising on main highways. thc
engine scarcely seeming to work- at all.
As a result, the car is extremely-econo-
mical. over 30 m.p.g. being the rule
rather than the erception. The extra
ratio also makes for fast and safe corner-
ing. because one gets into the habit of
using direct top as a sort of third gear
when changing down for sueeping bends.
I suppose it is largely psychological. for
I am certain that without overdrive. one
would merely change down to third.

The brakes are extremely good, and
no fade was experienced at any time.
even during fast descents of the numer-
ous passes having to be traversed owing
to the closure of the Simplon. The excel-
lent all-round visibilitv is a decided asset
when negotiating those sharp hairpins
which abound in the Alps. The large
window area makes for a very bright
interior, and for parking in confined
spaces I am thoroughly sold on the small
tail fins; thcy make just that extra difler-
ence when edging backwards into the
smallest possible spaces, using them as
length indicators.

Taking it by and large. equipment and
finish is of the highest possible order.
It is surely one of the easiest of all
modern cars to keep clean, and the paint-
work never seems to collect the unsightly
stains which often appear on vehicles
in a similar price category. Doors shut
with a most expensive-sounding "plonk"
-and remain shut; windows wind up and
down with no sign of stickiness; all instru-
ments work perfectly, the heater is ultra-
efficient (as is the ventilating system),
seating borders on the luxurious, and the
windscreen wipers describe a satisfactorily
large arc without leaving almost opaque
glotbules behind. However, one thing
did come adrift, namely the gearJevei

*

FUNCTIONAL.
The dashboord lay-
out (above\ is sen-
sible with the main
instruments in lront
of the driver. The
tail fins Ire extrenrc-
ly usef ul when re-
versing and the rear
window gives excel-

lent visiort.

knob, which I feel should be modified
to a screw-in type. Incidentally, the
floor-change is admirable, and in direct
contrast to an earlier car from the same
concern. the column-change of which
*as definitelv of the disentangling knit-
ting needles patlern.

It is difficult to criticize the car.

SUNBEAM RAPIER

DIMENSIONS

A
B
c
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

K
L

Or,erull lensth, 13 lt.6i ins.
Ot'etall heishl, 4 lt. l0 ins ,
Oterall |9id.th,5 ft.
lYheelbase, 8 lt.
Front track,4 It. 1 in.
Rear truck,4ft,+in.
Ground clearance, 5l iils.
Height ol lront leat, 1 lt. It iils-
Dep:h ol lroit seat, I lt.8 i,ts.
Pedals to seat cushion, I ll.2i ins. (min.),

1 lt. 6 ins. <nwx.\.
Width ol seat cushion, I ll.'\ ins.
Ovetoll widlh ol lront seats oet|9een arm rests,

4lt, 3 int,

Sleeritw theel lo seat squab, l lt. lt iils-
<htiil.), I lt.5: itrJ. (rrax.).

Heicht of rear seat, I lt. 3+ ins.
Deoth ol rear seat, I ft.7* itrs.
Oterall width ol rcat seot, 4 lt.2 ins.
tYidth between arm tests, 3 lt. 7i iils.
Seal to tool Urcnt), 3 lt. 4 ins.
Mryimum interior height, 3 l/, 10i i[s.
Seat to tool <rcat) 3 lt.
Detlth ol windscreeil, l lt.3+ ins.
Orerall width ol windscreen,3 fl,6t ins.
Maximum intetiot depth, 5 lt, 6 ins.
Distance belween lront and rear seats,5 iils.

(nir.), 8+ ins, (max-).

M

N
o
P
o
R
s
T
U
v
w
x
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Aeeeleratiort GraPla

makes it a cut above the usual l]-litre
tourer. and that the competitions experi-
ence of the makers has been embodied
to such an extent, that it has become one
of the most likeable vehicles of its type
in this, and any age.

Gnrcon Gn.tNr.

SPE,C-IFICATION AND PERFORMANCE DATA

Car Telted: Sunbeam RaDier Series II (with over-
drive). Pricc f737 10r. plus 3370 2s, P.T.
(f1,107 l2s.).

Frgine: Four cylinders, o.h.y. (pushrod). 79 mm.
x 76.2 mm. (1,494 c.c.). 8.5 10 1 compression
ratio. 68 b.h.p. at 5,200 r.p.m. Twin Zenith
36 Wl P2 cf,rburette rs. A.C. mechanical fuel
pump.

limsmis:ion: Borg and Bcck 8 ins. sincle dr!-
Diate. Gcer ratios (oid), 15.227, 11.807, 7.126
(5.-337) and 4.78 (3.612) to 1. Reverse, 19.288
to l. Slnchromesh on 2nd, 3rd and 4;h. Flardy-
Spicer opcn propeller shafr. Spiral-bevel rear
axle.

Chassis3 Indepedent front suspension by helical
springs and sishbones: semi-elliptic rear. Amr-
slrong hydraulic dsmpers (front); Girling or
Woodhead-Nlonroe (rcar). Burman steering.
Lockheed hydraulic brakes (2LS in front), 10 ins.
drums (front),9 ins. (rear). Dunlop 5.60 x 15
tubeless tyrcs. Ten-gallon petrol tank.

Dimensions: Overall length, 13 ft. 61- ins.; *idth,
5 ft.; heisht, 4 ft. 10 ins.: qheelbase, 8 ft.;
ground clearance, 5l- ins. Track (front), 4 ft.
1 in.: (rear) 4 ft. 0i in. Turning circle, -33-34 ft.
Weisht (as test),24 cwt.68 lbs.

Perfomucer Maximum srreed (o I d), 90.4 m.p.h.
(direct top. 85.8 m.p.h.). Speeds in gears: lst,
25 m.p.h.; 2nd, 35 m.p.h.; 3rd,, 55 m.p.h. (o/d)
75 m.p.h, Acce leration : 0--10 m.p.h. 5.8 secs,:
0-40 m.p.h.,9.3 secs.;0-50 m.p.h., 1-3.2 secs.:
0-60 m.p.h., l9 scs.; 0-70 m.p.h., 26.2 secs.:
0-80 m.p.h., -3lJ.3 secs. Standing quarter-mile,
21.3 secs.

Fuel Comumption: (Driven hard) 28 m.p.g.i 50-60
m.p.h. cruisinc, 34 m.p.g.

--_-

Sunbeam Rapier-c o n t i n u e d
going straight through the box-, using
emergency -low up to just below 20
m.p.h.

Starting was usually first time. hot or
cold, but I found that the engine uas in-
clined to stall in trallic if too sudden pedal
movement was employed. I feel that the
kev-startins sYstem found on the Rapier
shiruld be-mi,de obligatory on all cars.

Luggage space is quite remarkable, the
almost right-angled locker lid enabling
suitcases of fairly large size to be carried;
aeain. it is quite amazing what can be
si-owed after- what would norma)ly fiIl
other boots of cars in the same class.

In conclusion I can state that the
quality feel which the Rapier possesses

ALL THIS basgoge. including tyPe'
v'riter, tapa recorder and sports kit
could be cttsill' ttccotttrnodated in the

boot oi this corttpact sports soloon.

The Show-continued
A40 is the modern conception of a small-
capacitv vehicle, with the maximum pos-
sible pissenger and luggage space. allied
to a- fairlv useful performance and
economy. 

- In combining thc station
wagon iype o[ machine *ith the tradi-
tional small saloon, Austins have realized
the ever-increasing need for vehicles
which represent real value. and cannot
be described as out-dated either in styling
or in mechanical specification.

The reluctance of British manufacturers
to introduce all-independent suspension
is often criticized, and this desirable
feature, particularly on small-capacity
machines. will come in the very near
future. On the Continent. i.r.s. is found
on such best-sellers as VlV. Fiat 500 and
600. Citro€n, Renault. Panhard. Mer-
cedes-Benz, Goggomobil, Borgw'ard.
Porsche. Auto-Union and many ultra-
small cars. On the other hand. Alfa
Romeo. Peugeot. Volvo, Simca, Lancia
and others still retain a rigid rear axle.
Of the all-independent British makes.
we have A.C.. Lagonda and Lotus Elite.

The 100 m.p.h. and over cars are, if
anvthins. on the increase. These include
all'Jagu-ars. Aston Martins, Bentleys and
Lotuses. A.C.. \'{.G.A. Triumph. Austin-
Healev i00-Sir. Jensen. Alvis. Riley 2.6.
Rolls-hor cc. Peerless. Rover. Biisrol.
Morgan. 

- Frazer-\ash and several
specialist productions such as Lister,
Elva. Fairthorpe and Cooper-all British
vehicles. France's contribution in this
field is the Facel-Vega: from Germany
comes Mercedes-Benz. BMW and
Porsche; Italy has Ferrari. Lancia. Fiat-
Abarth GT, Alfa Romeo and Maserati,
whilst practicaliy everl' American-built
passenger machine can do three figures.

Despite developments in facton bacL-
rooms. the small six is still not uith ur.
The Iiootes Group have re-entered the
six-cvlinder market lr'ith the fine nerr
Supei Snjpe. a commodious high-perfor-
mfnce. lu,rurv tehicle uith a marimum
of about 95 m.p.h. Armstrong Siddeley
has increased the performance o[ its
"Six" u'ith the new Star Sapphire, as
have Bristols with the Beutler-bodied
2.21itre "406".

Although there will be few surprises
Earls Court. at least one bie Midlands

formance of many of these vast auto-
mobiles.

Fuel injection has not made much
progress as regards British passenger
machines. although in Germany Daimler-
Benz A.G. have adopted the intermittent
Bosch-t1'pe for the 220E. Lucas have
acquired a great deal of know-how
during the past few years, but its appli-
cation to cars in the low and medium
price range rvould seem to be doubtful

-at least for several years.

Automatic transmissions have increased
a great deal in popularity. as have over-
drive units. \evertheless. it is surprising
that few manufacturers use all-synchro-
mesh boxes. One has only to drive a
car like the Volvo Amazon to appreciate
the advantages of this type of box.

Apart from Frisky'. and the sporting
Berkeley. there has not been any growing
tendency to develop the ultra-small-
capacity car in this countr]. Even on
the Continent. the signs are that engine
capacity is being increased. The small
two-stroke does not suppll' the answer,
as it is definitely uneconomical as com-
pared with a well-designed four-stroke
of similar capacity.

However, the student of automobile
engineering will find his main interest
in the accessories. The galleries are in-
variably full of novel components, and
ofler the best-poSsible cross-section of
the Industry's continual e-rperimentation
and development. Whilst not possessing
the glamour of Paris and Turin. Earls
Court is easily the most important from
a commercial point of vierv. attracting as
it does a very large number of potential
buyers from all over the riorld.

at Earlsat Earls Uourt, at least one brg Mlolands
manufacturer will show its first model
resulting from co-operation with an
Italian body-designer. Alvis are now in
production with the very handsome
Graber convertible and saloon versions
of the six-cylinder 3litre chassis. and
Jaguar can now supply the XK 150 and
XK l50S for the home market. The
nerv Mark IX has, of course, a 3.8-1itre
engine and Dunlop disc brakes.

The wide adoption of disc brakes is
one of the features of 1959 models. and
the enormous drums so long considered
necessary on high-performance cars will
soon be things of the past. It is no
secret that Ferrari is on the brink of
dtting them to the fabulous 250GT. and
this would be a real triumph for British
automobile engineering. They provide
the answer to the serious problem of
"fade". which has been aggravated by
modern body-styling tendencies leading
to partial enclosure of the wheels. It is
surprising that Detroit has not gone in
for disc brakes on a large scale, hrake-
fade is erperienced with the very large
American-built cars, particularly when
driven on European roads of the A'lpine
variety. In any case, even the drum
brakes normally found appear to be
quite inadequate for the weight and per-

i

Gnrcon Gnelm.
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Journ6e d'Essais-c o n t inu e d
of the DS 19. and the clutch and gear-
box work well. The car tends to be
overgeared, and energetic use of the gear
lever rs necessary if the full performance
is to be secured. A full road test of
this big, comfortable car will appear
shortly.

The Frdgate has perhaps the best road-
holding of the three, and when braked
violently at speed, downhill and over
bumps. it is quite outstandingly steadv.
The big four-cylinder engine can be felt
when accelerating, but has an easy stride
at high cruising speeds. It has quite a
job of work to pull such a substantial
car. but the gear ratios are particularly
well chosen, and this machine, alone of
the three, has a synchronised bottom
gear. The ride is fairly firm over small
bumps. but a sudden dip in the road is
well ironed out. I would hate to have
to decide which is the best of these three
very good cars.

Another good car that I tried was the
Peugeot 40-j. This is a very roomy
saloon for a 1*-litre, but the highlv
efficient engine, with its hemispherical
head and inclined valves. has lots of
punch. The ride is fairly hard and the

roadholding good, while an 83 m.p.h.
maximum speed is allied with 30 m.p.g.
economy. Unfortunately, there is a
large "gap" between second and third
speeds. which reduces the performance
on a road circuit.

The 403 can be ordered with a Jaeger
electric clutch. and so can the Dyna-Pan-
hard. I tried one of these two-pedal,
two-cylinder cars, and found that the
latest model is much quieter than its
predecessors.

However, some performance seems
to have been lost, and I only achieved
about 75 m.p.h. The roadholding is
eflective. if one remembers that front-
drive cars like to pull themselves round
corners.

I also tried the latest Renault Dau-
phine, which has a revised engine with a
higher compression ratio. The mechani-
cal alterations are aimed at still better
fuel economy and reliability. but in fact
the new car has a noticeably better per-
formance. The suspension is supposed to
have been "improved", but I much prefer
the ride given by the earlier modelsl Thc
new- seats_. however, are outstandingly
comfortable.

Finally, I tackled a Vespa. which is a
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little 400 c.c. two-stroke coupd that has
not yet been seen in England. It is a
very vivid little car, with surprising
acceleration and good pulling power.
The maximum speed is somewhat limited,
but as a car for Paris traffic it would
take some beating. It rides well and has
light steering. but needs a bit of holding
if one has to brake hard over bumpsj
I nearl-v lost it !

Well. that u'as quite a collection of
cars to test in one day. especially as I
found time ro try the exc'ellent iunch,
uith tuo iiines. c6ffee and liqueurs. As
at Goodsood. one or two journalists ran
amok during rhe day. and a Cordini
Dauphine \\as seen standing on its roof
on one occasion. I am glad to say that
none of the British dontingent'mis-
behavcd. however. and er,ery6ody was
most enthusiastic over this ihortiughly
well organized event.

I r.ras very impressed to see that all
the ''top brass" o[ the French motor
industry were present; they did not just
send their P.R.O.s. I noticed such "hish-
ups" as Pierre Dreyfus, Robert Sic"ot.
Frangois Landon. Amed6e Gordini and
Jean Panhard. This alone must show
the importance of La Journie d'Esscris.

JonN V. Borsrrn.

I

N[lll

from ITATY

1]anro ABARTH is famous for his high-
performance Fiat conversions and

record-breaking projects. Here (right)
his new trvin-camshaft head. attached to
an enlarged Fiat 600 block. makes a very
potent 750 c.c. engine. The tr,.;o twin-
choke Weber carburetters feed down-
wards between the camshafts through
near-vertical inlet ports.

Abarth also tackles the air-cooled Fiat
500, and has already taken long-distance
records with a car resembling the normal
production saloon. Below is seen his
latest single-seater, the "-500 Record".
built in collaboration with Pinin Farina.

drawings from
-AUTO-ITALIANA"
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GErrtNG AWAY rron'l the 'i:::,"1;,";z;";"',i,UiL^r"';;r!,':l ilii,"!r{ii!,Tf ,f:r,,ff."" 
(rR3)' E' P' Foden (Alrtt'

of the verv rvet surface speeds were not
hieh. Foi the entire diitance a ding-
do-ng struggle \\as on between Edward
Greenall and Colin Escott, both Lotus
equipped. Tour after tour they made,
o;l\: ieet aDart. to draw level on each
occ'asion at'Old Hall corner, after which
the Greenall 1,500 car would draw
away, but only by yards. Over the line
it was Greenall two yards in front;
rather overshadowed by this, but never-
theless a good third, came Bernard Cox's
Elva. Nice to see Alex McMillan about
again. on this occasion in the shape of
Le Patron, his car being driven by 750
formula expert Dave Rees, who for a
f,rst attempt went very well.

The seven-lap scratch race for produc-
tion and modified saloons up to I,192
c.c. and over \ras run during a thunder-
storm. Taking the larger class flrst, Bob
Berry, driving a standard-looking Jaguar
Mk. 7 indecently fast, led from start to
finish to win by 3 secs. from Ted
Foden's Alfa. Bobbie Parkes's 3.4 was
third; for fourth spot a frenzied scrap
took place between Reg Harris (TR3)
and Tony Marsh (Porsche). with victory

LAilCS AND CHES RII{G DOWI{

IHE CURIAI}I AI OUtIOl{ PARK
A fine meeting to

\V/ser a finale it was too! Over 140w conductors, driving assorted cars of
every known make, and a few that
aren;t, too! From Ford vans to Formula
2s and all together in Practice, very
naughty! Anyhow, that's the only real
"nick" that could be made at the Lancs

"i,d 
Ch.. Car Club's usual wonderful

"end of season" clubman's speed party!
With all winter ahead to rebuild, etc.,

what does it really matter if a few
(in)expensive noises off are heard? That
rlas iertainly the feeling on Saturday.
I I th October, at Oulton Park. The
weather did its usual act and produced
sunshine, rain, thunderstorms and flood.
returning, when nearly too late, to
warmth; but nothing could spoil a really
good day, coupled with spot-on timing
and some fine racing.

As always, the proceedings opened
with a couple of half hour "blinds",
sorry, high-speed trials, in which two
full houses of 27 apiece did their stuff;
on this occasion, the customary wheel
change was abolished so things were a
Iittle easier; some l2 being successtul in
the first do, and a further 14 in the
second; but make no mistake, it needs
some hard driving and a considerable
amount of "know how" to get home
within the set time limit-for names of
successful, see results.

Event two was a seven-lap scratch race
for (a) 750 formula cars, and (b) 1,172
formula cars, run concurrently on a very
wet track. Taking the latter first. as
there were more of them and they rather
naturally secured the overall placings,
P. Boshier-Jones (Lotus-Ford) was never
headed to win rather easily, lapping the

close the season

smaller cars ere the halfway mark and
in so doing put in a tour of 2 mins. 24.5
secs. or 68.8 m.p.h. Second and third
places overall and in the larger class
were secured by J. Turvey (Ford-Lotus)
and V. F. Gardner (Cooper-Ford), who
had been "at it" all the way. In the
smaller class P. A. Cross and R. W.
Toft remained tied together for the first
five laps until an 1,172 split them up. In
that order they flnished, with L. G.
Hackney in third spot some distance in
arrears. All were driving variations on
an Austin theme !

The next race, a seven-lap scratch race
for unlimited sports cars, was quite the
best race of the day, although because

Besults
Eyent 1. Half Hour Hich SDeed lrial. The Cox (Elya). Fstest lapr Hon. E. G. Grcenall

Following DriyeE Halr Qualinedi M. Adlington (Lotus), C. G. Esmtt (Loru) 74.39 m.p.h.
(Austin A35); Miss D. woolley (M.G.A)| G. Evcnt 4a. 7-lap Smtch Rae fG Production
Martin (Aston Martin); J. R. Nomanton (Autin and Modiried Saloon Cffi' up to I,192 c.c.: l,
A35): G. M. Hopkinson (Ausrin A35); P. Grant G. M. Hopkinson (Atrstin A35); 2. E. B. Wads-
(Huley Sprite); E. Fishwick (Auslin A35); worth (Volkswacen);3, L. Gibson (Ford 1172).
A. G. W. Belcher (Morcan); A. D. Bracesirdle EYst 4lr. I,f92-1,900 c.c.3 I, R. E. Berry
CIR2); D. M. Pownall (Lotus 1,199); D. G. Milk (Ja!uar), 66.-35 m.p.h.; 2, E. P. Foden (Alfa
(BMW); R. M. Dobson (Morgan). Romeo); 3, G. H. F. Park€s (Jasuar). FastEst

Ewnt la. Halt Hou Hich Speed Trial. The laDj R. E. Bgrry (Jacuar), 67.43 m.p.h.
fotro*ne brivem Haye O"ifin"",ii--X.-Vl.'f*srr -_-EIgnt 

5. 7-laD Scmtch Race for lports Carc
(TR3): TY. A. Btrasdale 1f.l.t"r-ir'ii.vl;-n.'Ortiiriori up^,to 1,500 c.c-.: l. C. G. Escott (t tus 1098)'

ier"i,-:ra.C.l; r. W. Od S.rincouii"iriiiri-"E.'1. 73.99 m.p.h.; 2, Hon. E. C. Creenrll (Lotu
i.oaen rArti Romei,): R. ciJrii'rirtjji' n".' ir. 1475): 3'-chris Summers (Arden-Crinlx)' Fst6t
Berrv (Jasuar): J. H. D. wr,i,-it"ii.oiit Jizf; lap:,-C' G' E-scott (Lotus- 1098)' 75'lE m'p'h'
W.-'p.'-Si,'"ppi.a'rrie,*li D:"8. ffi;; iii,;a ---EHt 6. 7-laD Scmtch Race for Sports Car*

liei, :u:,"tlt.Pi"h:"9"{l';l #'*, ffifx ?id B'i$#], iy,lgJsfxxl.l,S*i:"i'(Lotus 1172).

#::,:t. i:t,etJlrl,',x:i,'T'8:.!:T:i? lLi",.,r'"1il;sff$#[ltm:.,ry ffr; ,i"'.iil(A.C. 750); 3, L. G. Hocknev (Ausrin 747). iC.oi!. r'jl tO.S-t -.p.tr.; U, J. T.'sruari (Cooper
Event 2br 1, P. Doshier-Jones (lotus -1174, F2); 3, Chris Summers (Ardcn-Climax). Fasl€st

67.55 m.p.h.;2, J. Turyey (Lolus lt72): 3. V. F. lapr Tony Marsh (Coolrer F2), 83.11 m.p.h.
Gardner (Cooper 1172). Fastest lap: P, Boshier- Eyctrt 8. ls-laD Scmtch Race, unlimited Sports
Jones (Lotus 1172),68.83 m.p.h. Cars! 1, Hon. E. G. Greenall (Lorus), 76.00

Event 3. 7-lap Scratch Race for Sports Cars m.p.h.; 2, Chris Stlmmers (Arden-Climax-); 3- A. G.
(untimited)3 t, Aon, e. G. Greenall (Lotus 9), Wood (I-otus). IrNtest lap: Hon. E. G. Grenall
72.93 m.p.h.; 2, C. G. Escott (LotN); 3, B. J, (Lotus),77'53 m.p.h.
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going to the former ! Subsequent head
scratchings re the power of the Berry
car elucidated ..D_all,' ! The smaller
class was a gift to a very well-driven
and extremely quick A35 in the hands
of G. M. Hopkinson. who was a long
way ahead of his nearest rivals in the
shape of E. W. Wadsworth (WV) and
L. Gibson (Ford van).

Next was another seven-lap scratch
race. this time f or sports cars up to
1,500 c.c. On a drying track, speeds
slightly improved when Colin Escott
turned the tables on Edward Greenall;
from the back row E,scott, going like a
bomb, took Greenall (front row) on lap
three, improving a lead of 3 secs. to 10
secs. before the flag, both cars lapping
around the 2 min. 12 secs, mark (75.1
m.p.h.). For third spot, again the
position reversed, Chris Summers
(Arden) "nosed out" Bernard Cox after
a fast run. N.B.-II would seem in
these very fast and short distance 1,500
c.c. sports car events that the ballot start

does not favour close racing in general,
practice time positioning would be
better !

Event six was a seven-lap scratch race
for sports cars up to 2.000 c.c., exclud-
ing those powered by Bristol. Con-
naught, Climax. Ferrari, Maserati,
Porsche and Stanguellini. On a now
dry track, P. Boshier-Jones (Lotus-Ford)
and R. W. de Selincourt. in a very. very
fast TR3, were wheel to wheel for th-e
whole distance. the flag just going to the
former by a split second. J. H. Whit-
more (Lotus-Ford) was third and Selin-
court made the fastest lap with a tour
in 2 mins. 18.5 secs. or 72.3 m.p.h. A
very good effort!

The penultimate event was for
Formule Libre cars, competing for the
Daily Mirror Trophy. The very big
field included the Formula 2 Coopers of
Tony Marsh, James Stuart and George
Nixon. For the trophy, it was all
Marsh. Averaging 2 mins. 4.5 secs. or
over 80 m.p.h., he was a good five miles
an hour faster than the second man
home, Stuart. Indeed, after four laps
he was mixed up with the tailendeis.
Not so fortunate was the third Formula
2 Cooper, in the hands of Nixon, who,
in fifth place on the first lap, behind
Chris Summers, Bernard Cox and Stuart
Dodd (Lotus), slowly descended to finish
eighth behind Bill Allen (Lotus) and
Bob Berry (Jaguar Mk. 7). In this
event. Tony Marsh put in the day's
lastest tour at 83.11 m.p.h., and AIan
Butler lost the H.W.M.-Jaguar through
Knicker Brook to finish ln the lak1.
Luckily he was unhurt, but not so the
car !

The last race was a l5Jap scratch race
for unlimited sports cars. 

-No 
one pre-

of the fast cars were tired, retired or
just plain bust, nol Again. Greenall,
lucky in the draw, made a good stari
fiom the front row. His onlyleal rival,
Chris Summers on the back row. was
hopelessly impeded for two laps. and
by the time he was through the-field to
second place, Greenall was so far in
front_ it was all over; actually a margin
of 41 secs. separated them. 

- For third
place A. G. Wood and W. E. Allen had
the time of their lives. victory just going
to the former. Lap 12 was'an uniuckV
one for K. M. Frahcis (Lotus) and 8o6
Berry- (Mk. 7). who had bedn fighting
out fifth spot. the former running 5ut oT
road at Esso, and the latter dd'lns the
same thing at the loop. Both cari and
drivers were O.K. Again mention must
be made of the driving of Wood and
Allen, which has vastlv improved durinp
the season. They shorild bbth do well ii
1959. See you then!

Fnexcrs pnr.ru.

sent, the writer included, could quite
fathom why the last event of the season
should have been selected for the in-
creased distance. For the Formule Libre,
yes! For the earlier 1,500 c.c. event. ves!
But for the day's last race when 'niost

GI-OSSOP AIID D.C.C.
Irdies' Day Rally, l4th S€ptember

First Ddver: A. P. Firrh (Sunbem RaDicr):
Nasigator: Mi<s D. Baines. Seond Drivei: li
Oliver (Sunbcam Rapier); Nayieator: Mrs. R.
Olilrr,

BE,XLET L.C.C.
DriYing TBts, l4th September

_Oufiqht Witrner3 Colin Taylor, 12.7 points.
fir$ ClassB M. Bellrmy, 14.2: A. Francis.- 14.6:V. Ellford, 19.8; P. Brandon,21.7. Seond C.tmsiG. Parror. 32.7 i H, Hilliard, 34.I; D. Siectc-
Morris, 34.2; C. Ayers, 34.4,

THE JAGUAR APPRf,,NTICTS' MOTOR CLUB
Boumemouth ltyo-Day Rally, 4th-5flr October
1, Leaver fvluxhalt);2, Mitchcil (Srandard 8):

3, Woodcock (Morris Minor);4, Liillchalcs o-ord
Prefecr):- 5. Mur-nrne (Austin Ariantic): 6, Corbetr(Morris Minor 1000).

WORCESTERSHIRE M.C.
Autumn Ra[y, uth/l2th october

Re{ Pertormane: E. J. Read/p. p. Roberts(Jasuar 2.4),2 penalty milrks. Best performilc€
by Worcs. M.C. Mcmber: I. J. Borr/J. R. -Ihomas
(M.G. S:rloon).2. Snl@n CrN up (o 1,300 c.c.:Dr. R. C. CroninT Dr. R. Mayfictd (Morris I ravel-lcr). 43. Saloon Cils over I,30b c.c.: I B.
Phipp5rtr'41q. A. Phipps (Ritel),8;2. J. N. M.
!ills76. 11. Brookcs (Riley), 14. Op€n Chrs:Mrs, P, Malmrn ,Miss V. Domlco (Morcan Plus4), 4. Navisato.s' Awards: P. p. Roberts, J. R.
Tiomss, Dr. R. Maynetd, Mrs. A. phipps, MissV. Domleo. Team Award': \it/rfcstershi;e Nf.C.-J. J. Bort/J. R. Thomas (M.G. Satoon). E- I.Rcad/P. P. Roberrs (Jaguar 2.4), total fEnaltymarks-4.
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I

WET IIORK:
(Above) l. T. Stuart
lcads Tonv Marsh
(both F2 'Coope 

rs\
iust after the start
of the Formule
Ltbre. race. (Lef t)
NO, this hosn't been
in a smash! lt's a
Dante Gabriella and
it's meant to be this
shape. It belongs
to D, H. Ahbott.

Beeent Results

I

THE I.ONDON M.C.
Hilteyford Hi[-Ctimb, 28th SeptembB

- _Cl?!t !. Prcduction Touins CtK (Stardard
l!9dt{ca!Lo!1' up to t.300! Iuiss-pat r'los ?rr,i5i[Mrnor), J0.97 s. Class 2. prcduction fouiog Cars
lstu_dr{g _}todifi cations), I,30t -2,00b 

- ;il.-ii;;4. Prcdu_ctiotr Tourin8 Cirs (Special Modi6etioos).up to 1,300 c.c.3 p. Mirchcit 
-rsranoaioi,-ib.lJ 

slcttrs J. Pmduction TourinF Cff '(Statrdard
Ifodifications), over 2,000 

".".; Ctari S. '"p.od;c:

Irql^ touinj *Car-s ispecist Modi6stions), t,30t_
1.ury c.S.: _I. B. L. Jacobs (Jacuar), :7,78 i. C.taso. t Mtuction Tourin8 Crs (Specirt itodin€tioN).
o^vef 2,000 c.c.: D. J. Uren rJaguar :.+1, :Z,OO i,
9l"T 2.. cmnd Torins Crrs, up to f.600 c.c.au.^Jenkinson (Porschc). :6.40 s. Cla.s g, f,601-
3:-000 c-.c,r R. E. pierooinr 1nrarer-N'astrl, iS.!7i.Clsi 9, over 3,000 c.c.: O. s nr.Cir'Ail"iOi.
z+.2*8.s. cles t0. speciar C.n ;iil ep;iiiilJ. Bektrrt (H,W..U.-Jdsudr), :Z.SS s. ig.i.5j,--

NI.C.C. DERBYSHIRE TRIAL
3rd-4th October

- qltrs 3r A. E. ClcAhorn (Deilow). Clus 4: E.
Jacksn (V1\'). S6ond Chsrt A. J. Anps (Cotron);M. J. BarLer (Womhar): H. W. Tucter-peak6(I ucker\1.G.): D. G. Fteminc (primrose). ThirdCIs\t E. S. Fiwards, C. R. p.lrsons. A- C ButninJ. P. Davis. .\liss D, Frccmxn, f . C, fVitson, t lI-e Conreur, D. G. Tltrgcy. F. p, g.:rrXer. n. E.\\aren. R. P. I. Morley. Tcam Award! Falconers
TeJm (H. W, Tuckcr-Peake. R. E. Wuren, D. G-
Flern ing).

CIIILTERN C.C.
Gymkh!tra, 2l?t Septembq

l, J. Broom-Smirh (TR2),8 marks sained:2-N. A. Reeve (Ford Anglia).5 marks eained: -3-D. Hawes (TR2). 3 marks eained.
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WINNING TEAM

Sruettertoru'"Three llou,rs"
Sirccessful Finale to the 1958 " Autosport " Championship - j. Lawry (Lotus Elite) Wins Three Hours Race - J. Baldam

lTurner) Wins Championship and Turners Take Team Prize-Other Wins for Tommy Sopwith (Jaguar) and Graham Hill (Lotus)

\Y/e could scarcely have hoped for aw b.tr.. day on which to hold the
Three Hours final of the Aurosponr
Series-Production Sports Car Champion-
ship. Last Saturday's weather at Snetter-
ton was perfect for October-warm and
sunny during the day, with a clear dry
evening to follow. Organized by the
Snetterton M.R.C., the whole meeting
was a great success, and the Trois
Heures de Snetterlon which blazed on
into the hours of darkness (now the only
night race held in these islands) had
much of the atmosphere and excitement
of any race on the Sarthe circuit.

For the first two hours Ian Walker
(Lotus Elite) and Dick Protheroe

By STUART SEAGER

qnd CHRISTOPHER NIXON
Phoiography by GEORGE PHILLIPS

Within a few minutes of each other,
Walker retired after a series of pit stops
to try to rectify lighting troubles, and
Protheroe broke a stub axle and shed
a front wheel-although he drove over
the line on three wheels to qualify as a
finisher! Lawry continued a very fine
race to emerge the popular winner-and
the Championship itself turned out to
be an overwhelming victory for the little
950 c.c. Turners, for J. P. Baldam won
the trophy, with Austen Nurse second;
these two and B. A. M. Gilbert col-
lected the team prize and they also won
their class-all in the little Wolver-
hampton-built cars.

The substantial "supporting pro-
gramme" comprised a lively one-hour
saloon and G.T. car race, which was
won by Tommy Sopwith (Jaguar 3.4) in
his final appearance on the circuits be-
fore giving up racing altogether, and a
10-1ap sports car race, won in fine style
by Craham Hill (2-litre Lotus), after a
spirited battle with Bruce Halford's
Lister-Jaguar.

All the trimmings of a long-distance
race were laid on: the pit area was
floodlit, there were hamburger stands. a
barbecue, a flrework display and a full-
sized fairground to give added entertain-
ment to the spectators. In short, the
Three Hours looks like becoming an
established high-spot on which to end
the club racing season in the south of
England. And there was not a single
"shunt", nor was anyone hurt, in the
whole day's racing.

GARLAND of laurels for lohn Lawry
after winning the "Three Hours". Dean
Delomont of the R.A.C. Competitions
Contmittee does the honours; behind

frin rs Aurospoxt's Editor.

(Austin-Healey) battled furiously for the
lead. Protheroe eventually getting in
front and pulling out a substantial
advantage, while Iohn Lawry (Lotus
Elite) drove fast and steadily. holding
third place and waiting for the leaders
to tire each other out. They did !

t
I

in the Championship vere the Turners driven by Baldum, Gilbert and Nurse. The latter is no
lighnreight lor such a small car, os witness its angle of lean!



AUI.OSPORT, (JCTOBER I/, ry)6

REPLYING to a request at the prize-
giving, John Boldam "says o few words".
Nancy Mitchell presented the awards
and the winners were introduced hy

Gregor Gront.

I

pnacr-rce for the Three Hours took
- place on the Friday evening (in the
damp and dark) and on Saturday morn-
ing (daylight and dry), resulting in Dick
Stoop (Frazer-Nash) recording best prac-
tice lap with 1 min. 58.4 secs. Lawry
was second quickest. in the Elite, with
I min. 58.6 secs. However. Stoop's fuel
tank developed a bad leak before the
race; it could not be cured in time and
sadly, he was unable to start.

Cregor Crant raised the Union Jack
for the Le Mans-type start and precisely
at 4.30 p.m. it dropped. there was the
familiar patter of tiny feet, slamming of

(Continued overleaf)
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'I'IIE "AUTOSPORT" SEITIES.PRODUCTIOIT
SPONTS CAB CIIADIPIONSIIIP. I95A

N.B. "Three Hours" Results overleaf.
THE CHAMPIONSHIP TABLEThe .,Autosport" Chmpiotrship Trcphy, Replica

and fl00! J. P. Baldam (Turner), ?2 pts.
Runner-up, "Autosp66tr liophy and !50: A. D.

Nurse (Turner), 58 prs.
Third, "Autosport" Trcphy anil e25: D, J.

Protheroe (Ausrin-Hsley 100S), 55 prs.
Fourth, "Auto'port,' Trcphy and fl0: K. W.

MackeMie (M.G.A), 54 Dts.
Tm Championship Trcphy, Three Replicas md

e50: The Tumer Team (Baldam, Nurse md
Gilbefl).

Clus Awilds
Up to 1,0fi) c.c.

1 (Trophy and f10). B. A. M. cilbert Cfurner).
48 pts.; 2 (frophy). J. Goddard-Warrs (Berketcy),
23; 3, (Trophy), R. A. Jameson (Berkeley), 17.

1,001-1,300 c.c.
I (Trophy and !10), Ian Walker (Lotus Elite),

54 pts.; 2, (Trophy), John Lawry (Lotus Elire), 47.

1"301-1,600 c.c.
I (Troph) and f,I0), P. E. D, Gammon (EIra

Couricr). 4l prs.: : (Troph!), J. P. Fergus.on (Elya
Courier),38;3 (Troph)), C. W. Lawson (Porschc),
26-

Over 1,600 c.c.

--1 fTrophy and fl0), M. Bond (Frazcr-Nash),
45 pts.: 2 (Trophy), W. E. Wilks (Frazer-Nash),
4l : 3 fl roph!), C. R. Hanson (Auslin-Healey
100s), 40.

Final Positiotrs
1. J. P. Baldam (Turner)
2. A. D. Nurr Cfuner)
3, D. J. Protheroe (Austin-Hcaley)
4. K. \vl/. Mackenzie (M,G.A)
5. Im Walker (Lorus Elire) .. ..
6. B. A. IU. Gilbert (furner) . . . .

7. John Lawry (Lotus Elite) . . ..
8. M. E. S. Bond (Frazer-Nash)
9. P. E. D. Gammon (EIva Courier)

10. W. E. Wilks (Frazq-Nash)
11. C. R. Hanson (Austin-Heatey)
12. J. R. Sroop (Frarr-Nash)
13. J. P. Fergusson @lva Courier) . .

14. C. W. I-awson (Porsche) .. ..
15. C. P. Tooley (M.G.A)

J. Goddard-Warts (Berkctey)
17. J. Halles (M.G.A) .. ..
i 8. R. A. Imc:on lBcrkelel; . .

19. L. E. Tallor (Tnmph)
20. J. Dashwood (Frazer-Nash)
21. J. P. Vinent (M.G.A)
22. J. A. P. Trafford (M.c.A)
23. D. G. Dikon (M.c.A)
24. S. A. Hurrell (Trimph TR2)

*Did not complete Three Hours Rac.

Class Rsults

Clres A
1. Gilbert (Turner)
2. Goddard-Watrs (Berkeley)
3. Jancson (Berkelcy)

Class R
1. Walkcr (Elite)
2. l.awry (Elite)

C'lasr C
l. Mackenzie (M.c.A)
2. Gammon (Elva)
3. Fergusson (EIya) ..
4. Law$n (Porsche) .. ..
5. Tooley (M.G.A)
6. Hayles (]ll.c.A)
7. Vincenr (\I.G.A) .. ..
6. Dixon (Nr.G.A)

Clss D
1. Protheroe (Ausrin-Heate])
2. Bond (Frarer-Nash)
3. Wilks (Frarer-Nash)
4. Hanson (Austin-Healey) .,
5. Sroop (F'razer-Nash)
6. Taylor (Triumph) .. . .

7. Dashwood (Frazer-Nash)
8. Hurrcll (Triumph)

Pts,
.. 72
,. 58
.. 55
.. 54
.. 54*
.. 48
.. 47
.. 45
.. 43
.. 41

.. 40

.. 39*

.. 38

.. 26
a1
,l

.. 21*

.. 17

.. 15

.. 1l

.. 9

.. 8*

.. 6
{+

Prr.
.. 48
.. 23
.. t1

.. 54

.. 47

.. 54

.. J6

.. 26

.. 2t

., 9

.. 6

.. 55

.. 45

.. 41

.. 40

.. 39

.. 15

.. ll
5

tNon-elisiblc in Three Hours. contravention
ADDcndix'J".

t

DUSK FALLS as the cors s*'arm around Riches-C.orner.not long aft.er the stort. The eventual .t+,inner, John Lawry(Lotus Elite), leads Vincent (M.G.Al ond Gilbert (Turner).



doors. rvhirring of starters-and Syd
Hurrell in his white TR3, shot out of the
line, from eighth position, and streaked
towards Riches Corner in the lead.
Dashwood (Frazer-Nash) and Protheroe
also got away well, but Peter Gammon
had trouble starting and was slow to
get away, while poor Lawrv found him-
self with all gears at once for a while,
then found reverse and finally got away,
right at the tail of the field.

By the end of the first lap, however,
Protheroe came roaring through in the
lead. followcd closely by Walker-and
then the three six-year-old Frazer-Nashes
of Mike Bond. Bill Wilks and John
Dashwerod, all in a bunch. A stirring
sight-not to mention the sowrd of those
three Bristol engines singing in harmony!

J. P. Fergusson. in one of the t*,o
Flva Couriers, appeared in eighth posi-
tion overall, and leading the i.600 c.c.
class, with John Sprinzel in that $ell-
thrashed, blue Speedwell Sprite leading
the "tiddlers", followed by Baldam, in
his Turner.

Second lap, and Walker had taken the
lead ! It was a somewhat precarious
lead, with Protheroe hanging on for all
he was worth and the pack of Nashes
howling at their heels, but a lead never-
theless. Hanson, in the Team Triple S
Healey, was behind them-and then
Lawry, having scrambled his way
through almost the whole ficld, and
already lying seventh! A couple more

VARIETY at Riches: Yincent (M.G.A,
f ront engine, rear drive), Goddord-Watts
(Berkeley, front engine, front drive) and
Lawson (Porsche, rear engine, rear drive).

Aurosponr, Ocrosrn 17, 1958

Tfre "'Thr
1. John La\\r) (I-orus Elile), 86 laps, 77.50 m.D.h.
2. \I. Bond (Frazer-Nash),84 13ps,76.-13 m.p.h.
3. K. W. Ilackcnzie (\1.G.A), 8l laps, 73.09 m.p.h.
4. W. E. Wilks (Frazer-Na!h), iio laps.
5, P. Fergusson (Elva Couricr), lio laps.
6. C. P. foolcr'(II.c.A), 79 laps.

()trs AEilds
Up to 1,000 c.c,3 1, John Sprinzel (Ausrin-Healey

Sprite), 75 laps, 68.03 m.p.h.; I. J. P. Batdam(lurner), 74 laps; .3, A. D. Nurse (Iurner), 74 laps.

laps and he had passed Hanson into
sixth place and was preparing to have
bashes at the Nashes. At 4.43 Bill Wilks
made a briel pit stop. complaining of a
bent brakc pedal-and Lawry lay fifth.

Walker still kept his lead, the Healey
and the Lotus thundering past the pits
side-by-side for Iap after Iap. but the
lighter Hornsey coupi seemed just to

t nuu DLL lur tun w uKer: nls reat
Iiqhts arc failing and his pit crew ty to
put mltters right, Colin Chapman

stands y,atching.

OLD STAGERS, but still going strong
(lef t) were these 1950 Fraz.er-N oshei,
ttto of *'hich linished lourth and second
in general classificatiott, driven by Wilks- 

And Bond.

I

TROUBLE for lan Walker: his



tLrG Ifours "
__r,001-f 300 c.c.: .1. Lawr! (LotuJ l:tire). g6 lap(,
77.50 m.p.h,

^_1.30f 
-1,600 c.c.: I. K. W. Mackenzie o{.c^A),8l laps, 73.09 m.rr.h.; 2, P. Ferrusson (Fltva

C()uilcr), 80 trps; 3 C. p. Toot(y (M.G.A), 7q
iaPr.

Oyer_1,600 c,c.r 1, M. Boad Grrazer-Nash), 84
!aps, 76.-11 m.p.h.; 2, r&t. E. Witks (Frizer-Nish),
60 laps;3, *S. A. Hurrett (friumph IR2).79 larrs.

'Disqualificd, contravenricn Appendix .,J',
(windscieens).

have the edge on braking and managed
to get into Riches Corner first each time,
Lawry and Hanson were still going well
and Peter Gammon (Elva Courier) was
now in seventh spot, ahead of Hurrell.
Fergusson and Wilks, who had lost a
few places while at the pits.

Sprinzel was drawing out more and
more lead in the 1,000 c.c. class. ahead
of Baldam (Turner), Austen Nurse (Tur-

TROUBLE for Protheroe: (Above) His
olJside f ront .stub axle broke af te-r the
second hour, but he drove back to the
pits on three wheels and drove over
the line to finish. Note the brake disc

in the cockpit.

I
THE ESSES, negotiated hrisklv by Fer-
gus.son (Elva Cottrit r1, J dnt?\on lBer-
kelcy) and McKee (Sprirt'1 in rhe eurlt
stages ot' lhe race whilc rhere was stiil

u little.sun,hinc.

ner) and Jon Goddard-Watts. the latter
in one of the "flying roller-skate" Be:-
keleys-going really well. The two
Elvas- were. of courie, leading the 1.600
c.c. class. with Wing Cdr. K. W. Macken-
zie (M.G.A) in tbird place and lying
I I th overall.
. The race \4as now beginning to settle

doun and \\e could uatch poinis. Walker
uas still jusr holding Protheroe. but onlv
.1ust. and bcfore the first half-hour wa.s
up. the Hcalcy sqrreezed in front for
Sgoql Dash*ood's Nash began to sound
distinctly. rough,and he madi a pit stop
to investigate a lack of erplosioni in rh'etront two cylindcrs, L'ttins Lar.rrv
through to rhird place, for hc hid alrcadi,
passed Bond. Hanson's Healey bcgan
to sound rough, too. and short[v caine.
bubbling. into his pit. Clouds of steam
rnclicated gasket trouble, but al'ter a
watcr refill. he continued on his wav
although at rcduced speed.

Dashuood had sever-al pit-stops to trvto cure_ his misfiring trouble, t]ut soon
alter 5.15 he gave it up and retired.

By this time. Protheroe had nearlv the
whole_ 

- length of the straight bctween
himself and Wall,er, and, oI course. the
entry was strung out around the circuit
by now and the slower cars had to be
encountered and manoeuvred around.
_ PV f.30 it was nearly dark and head-
Irghts had been on for some time, stab_
bjng. through the lowering aus* ina
glinting on the reflective sigi boards andcorner markers around - the course.
Protheroe now had a 23-second lead over

NIGHT RACING (below) has become
virtually extinct in this cottntry and the
"Three Hours" is the sole ivent now
run. Here a TR passes one of the

"Scotchlite" corner markers.

CLASS-WINNERS BOTH: (Above)
K. W. Markcnz.ie lM.G.A) v.ho rt.on thi
1.600 c.c. class and Mike'Bond (Frazer-
Nash) who finished top ol the "iig car"

category,
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Walker and he was easing off a little.
Sprinzel was some two minutes ahead
of the nearest Turner in the 1,000 c.c.
class and was lapping in 2 mins. 16 secs.
Hanson kept coming in for water, but
insisted that the trouble was not getting
any worse and that he would finish if
he'could. Entwhistle (M.G.A) acquired
some oversize big-ends and retired.
David Dixon had had some serious brake
trouble in practice on his M.G.A and
by now had scarcely any brakes at all.
but kept going gently to keep the M.G.
team intact.

After darkness had fallen. drama
came when it was noticed that Walker's
rear lights were flickering badly and
even going right out from time to time.
The Stewards brought him in to have
them put right, but when he resumed the
race the trouble persisted, and, of course,
he had lost ground whilst at the pits,
Lawry passing him into second place.
Walkbr was called in again to find some
lights, but although they worked per-
fectly at the pit, as soon as he moved
ofl again they started to flicker once
more. Then, doubtless trying very hard
to make up for lost time, Ian spun at the
hairpin and lost still further time, for
although he did not hit anything, the
engine stalled, and the starter had ceased
to function, necessitating a push start.
He got going again eventually. but at
6.16 he was in to the pits again. still
without lights, and. in addition, some-
thing was amiss with the car's rear sus-
pension. The fates were obviously
ganging up on him, and as there was still
more than an hour to go, Ian decided to
retire.

Protheroe still thundered on in the
lead, but wirhin a few minutes it was
reported that he too had spun at the
hairpin. This incident turned out to be
rather more serious. for it was in fact
a front stub-axle that had broken-a
difficult thing to put right on the spot !

Lawrv's caref ul tactics were vin-
dicated.-for he now found himself in the
lead, nearly a lap ahead of his nearest
opponent-Wilks in the Frazer-Nash.
Wilks now found his oil pressure falling
and came frenziedly into the pits for
replenishment. This was not his only
worry, for neither brakes nor gearbox

YOU ARE ABOUT TO BE OVER-
TAKEN. Dick Fitztt,illiam (M.G.A)
leads Johruty Sprinzel (A35) through the
Esses *-hile Sir Gawaine Baillie contes up

to overtake them both.

*
GET GOING, BOY!
Tommy Sopwith's
nmner having sped
across the track,
Tommy makes to
enler the 3.4 Jaguar

in Event One.

DUEL (right) David
Shale leads lack
Sears by a fet, feet
during their exciting
dice lor s€cond

pltrce,

were functioning as they should, and
Mike Bond in the sister car was getting
dangerously close behind, in third place.

A firework display travelling along the
track was the next sight to delight the
crowd, and it turned out to be Protheroe.
driving in quite briskly on three wheels
and the offside front suspension! There
was nothing that could be done, but he
decided to drive over the line in this
condition and qualify as a finisher. Next
man in trouble was Peter Gammon. who
r as seen pushing his Courier in" up the
long slope from Coram Curve. When
he arrived at the pit he gasped out that
there was no drive and this fault was
diagnosed as a broken half -shaft-and
Peter was leading the 1,600 c.c. class.
Calls were sent out over the loudspeakers
for a Morris Minor half-shaft to be

Aurosponr, Ocrorrn 17, 1958

acquired-by fair means or foul!-and
incredible to relate, Gammon was back
in the race in less than 15 minutes!
Hou'ever, Mackenzie in the M.G.A had
passed him. to take over the class lead,
followed by Fergusson (Elva) and Chris
Toolev (M.G.A).

Meanwhile Syd Hurrell. who had been
lying third in the big car class with his
TR3, came in complaining of a peculi-
arity in the steering. After much shaking
and twisting of the front wheels by the
pit crew, nothing was found amiss and
he continued. However, he was soon
back again. with the nearside front wheel
looking like an old umbrella! Unfor-
tunatelv the butt-ends of the broken
spokes- had jammed themselves in the
hub splines and there was considerable
difficulty in getting the damaged wheel
off, but it was eventually changed and
Hurrell resumed the race, some seven
minutes down.

The race was now in its last half-hour
and .time was running out. The last
agonies were, experienced by Jameson
(Berkeley), who came in to cure a mis-
fire caused by a maladjusted contact-
breaker, and Vincent (M.G.A), who had a
fuel union come adrift and came in trail-
ing petrol. Then poor Wilks's Nash
began to misfire and with only three
minutes to go he was seen pushing the
car, in a state of near-collapse, to the
refuelling bay-he had run dry ! While
some Esso was being splashed into the
tank, Mike Bond, whose Nash had not
missed a beat for the whole three hours,
roared by, followed by Mackenzie!

At 7.30. Gregor Grant hung out the
chequered flag and a maroon exploded

(Continued on puge 500)
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The Triumph T.R.3 has gained more international
awards than any other car in its class. The reason?

Built into it is an unmatched engineering skill
derived from over half a century's manufacturing
experience . . . plus this remarkable combination
of features : a power-packed 2-litre engine that gives

a

unchallenged-
an over 100 m.p.h. on the open road, yet is per-

fectly docile in crowded streets. Disc brakes provide

extra safety and a 26132 m.p.g. fuel consumption
keeps running costs down to a minimum. No
other sports car can offer such outstanding value

for money.

lnternational Motor Show
Earls Court, Oct.22- Nov. I

STAND I35

Keep ahead in a T.R.8

Backed by a 12 months guarantee and the world wide Stanpart spares service. price: {699 ptus p.T, ti1g.t7. )

London Showrooms: 15-17 Berkeley Sq., W.1 Gro. 8181

Triumph Motor Company (1945) Limited Coventry. (A wholly owned subsidiary of The Standard Motor Company Limited).
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Snetterton-co rt t i n ue d

in the sky to announce the end of a first-
class Three Hours. It was hard luck on
Protheroe and Walker. who had raced
so well in the flrst two-thirds of the
distance-but that's motor racing. Lawry
had driven superbly and sensibly, and
thoroughly deserved his win, while the
two Nashes received a great ovation as
Bond and Wilks came in second and
fourth. John Gott, as R.A.C. Steward,
was particularly delighted, for Bond's
car ii the one which John and Hal
O'Hara Moore used to such good eIlect
in several Alpine Rallies a few years
ago-and it's still going strong. Wing
Cdr. Mackenzie had driven very well
in his M.C.A to finish a fine third,

and Johnnv Sorinzel had shogn that a
Sprite can'go^very rapidly -indeed and
give the Tuiners a run for their money.
It that blue car had been ready in time
to compete in the nccessary number of
quatifyi'ng events, the reiult of the
Championship might have rbeen a dif-
ferent one. However, Baldam and the
other Turner drivers had driven consis-
tentlv well throuehout the season and
they'thoroughly -deserved the pile of
silverware tEey- collected at the prize-
giving !

WELL AtYAI'. lohn Dalton make,s an
ercellent start in his DB3S and leads
t tonrcntarily f rom HaUord (Lister-
Jaguar), Stacelt (Lotus) and Ashdown
(Lbtus). Grahom Hill (Lotus (83)) has
made a bad stort and is behind Halford

and Stacev.

"Anchor Hotel" at Thetford was a popu-
lar rendezvous for racing men this year.
. Honours for the best turn-out were
equally divided between David Shale's
A-ustin-Healey 100-Six, and John Dal-
ton's Aston 

- Martin DB3S, with Dick
Jacobs's M.G.A "Twin-Cam" and John
Lawrv's Lotus Elite fractionallv behind.
. .'The circuit car was ona of the
"Brands Hatch" Riley One-Pornt--F-ives,
lent for the occasion by the B.M.C.
Competitions Dept. . . . Prizes \r'ere pre-
sented at the "Doric" by the reigning
Ladies' European Touring Champion,
Mrs. Nancy Mitchell. . . . Bosch donated
a spotlamp to the winner of the "Three
Hours". . . . Press liaison was by Robert
Leapingwell and Frank Owens. with
compilition of bulletins in the hands of
Al'rosponr staff, and David Pritchard.
. . . Efficient scrutineering by A. Soanes
and two aides was a feature. . Jim
Russell's Racing Drivers' School exhibi-
tion was done by the pupils, unbeknown
to Jim. . . . The new Speedwell "Day-
g1o" numbers made car-spotting a bit
easier for General Loughborough and his
team of timekeepers. . . . The ubiquitous
"Scotch-lite" supplies most of the answers
for course-marking at night.

d(**

-flre main event of the meeting, the
^ Awosponr "Three Hours" Race, was

preceded by two other races, the first of
which was a one-hour dice for G.T. and

(Continued on page 504)

Allen's. John Ogier more than
doubled the supply for his chicken bar-
becue, and completely sold out; so did
the Wimpy hamburger stand. Re-
fuelling ariangements were conducted by
Reg Tanner of Esso. . . . The trade was
well represented by Ferodo, Mintex,
Lockheed, Dunlop, Castrol, Lucas,
Champion and many others. Dance
band leader Neville Bishop's delightful

*

IMPRESSIVE to say
the least was
Graham Hill's driv-
ing of the Z-litre
Lotus (lelt). Bruce
HaUord lbelow) led
lor the first two laps
but here ot Richcs
Corner Hill is right
on his tail and about

to pass.

I

CIRCUIT CHATTER: The R.A.C. was
represented by John Gott and Dean
Delamont; despite numerous vocal pro-
tests regarding Auroseonr regulations,
onlv two were formallv received-both
weie upheld. Joh-n Bolster's com-
mentary on the "Three Hours" was as
popular as last year, as was Denis
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DYNA PANTTARD
* lnont wheel dnive
* air-cooled engine
* nack and pinion sleening

and ruany other fine features
for safe, reliable and
econornical motoring

See it at Earls Court

S71^/D 148

The Dyna Panhard is now being distribtted in creat Britain by

crrnoiiN GARS LTD (pANHARD Dlvlston)
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"SEASON OF MISTS and ycllow chromium . . ." sonteone once called the
British autumn. Well, it's'with us, but the sport t+'ill go on rhrough the
winter, Here K. H. lantes comes to a halt during the B.A.R.C. driving

tests at New Brighton last Sunday.

Cluh News
By CHRISTOPHER N/XON

$flrn. bo1 s and girls. it would
" appear that you can't get rid of me

yet. Your usual informer. Martyn
Watkins, has been feeling poorly for
some time and eventually decided he'd
be better off in bed. The poor lad can
hardly lift a pint of ale to his lips; he
deserves our sympathy.***
'I-he Livcrpool M.C,'s Bulletin for this
^ month carries a very sensible edi-
torial on the behaviour of competitors
and non-competitors during rallies.
Every now and again stories reach our
ears of angry opposition to our sport
from farmers. They wave firearms
under the noses of competitors or lay a
dirty great pole across the road (very
obliging fellows these Poles, do any-
thing for a fiver) to stop cars from pro-
ceeding on their way. On the face of
it this seems highly unreasonab'le for
most of the time the cars are on public
highways. There are times, however,
when private land is used and it only
needs a couple of gates to be left open
for a farmei to suffer financial loss. In
towns and villages too. cars with un-
necessarily loud exhausts can cause a lot
of unpleasantness.

Whbever is to blame in these cases,
the sport inevitably suffers and if rally-
ing is to continue on the enormous
scale that it at present enjoys we, the
participants, must learn to conduct our-
selves in a manner guaranteed not to
arouse the ire of those who do not
appreciate our form of sport.

**+
'T.kE Lancashire A.C.'s Whittakerr Trophv Rally u'll takc place on
6th /7th December. This event is open
to ill recognized clubs and entries niust
be in by 24th November. The fee is
fZ and it should be sent to J. Taylor,
Lancashire A.C.. Sudell Cross, Black-
burn. This event has been specifically
designed to appeal to the novice as well
as the expert and in fact the novice has
the opportunity of carrying o{I the
Premier Arvard. The start will be at
I 1.30 p.m.. 6th December, from S.
Isherwood. Ltd.. Anchor Carage, Penny
Street. Blackburn. The Bristol
A.C.NI.C.'s Cross Trophy Rally is to be
held on lst/2nd November. This event
is open to members of the Bristol M.C.
and L.C.C., the Burnham-on-Sea M.C..
the Dowty M.C., the M.G.C.C. (S.W.
Centre). the Stroud and D.l\{.C.. the
Taunton MC. and the 750 M.C. (Bristol
Branch). The start will be at 10.31 p.m.
from the Railway Hotel and Grove
Garage, Patchway, Bristol. Entries close
on 24th October and should be sent (fee
€l) to M. E. A. Manning, Foresters,
Silverhill, Rudgeway, Bristol. . . . May I
remind you that Alan Hind is no longer
Hon. Sec. of Southsea M,C. That post
is now held by Brian Sheppard, of 9
Mulberry Avenue, Cosham, Portsmouth.
. Next three events on the Lou3h-
borough Colleges M.C. are: l6th Nov-
ember, Treasure Hunt. 6 p.m.; 22nd.
Night Rally; lOth December, Treasure
Hunt and Christmas Party. . The
Gosport Speed Trials, organized by the
Gosport A,C., will be staged on 26th
October at Eastney, Portsmouth, starting

at 12 noon. The following clubs have
been invited: B.R.S.C.C., Brighton, Club
Lotus, M.G.C.C., B.A.R.C., 750 M.C.,
Aston Martin O.C., Worthing, Guild-
ford, Vintage, Midland A.C., Bognor
Regis, Southsea, Bugatti, A.C.S.M.C.,
250 M.C.. Chichester, West Hants and
Dorset. Hants and Berks. Entries (fee
30s.) must be sent to K. B. Salmon, 8
Hall Court, Shedfield, nr. Fareham,
Hants, before 20th October. The
Coventry and lYarwickshire M.C.'s
M.C.C. Cup Night Rally will take place
on lst/2nd November. Start l0 p.m..
Martins Garage, Coventry. . The
Shenstone and D.C.C. will hold their

Cornin4 Attraetions
October l9th. Moroccan Grand Prix,

Casablanca.
Seven - Fifty M.C. Hill - Climb,

Blondford Camp, Dorset. Start,
1 p.m.

Rontlord E.C.C. Driving Tests,
Warley Barracks, Brentv'ood.
Start, 2 p.ttt.

Sunbac Vesev Cup Prodttction Car
Trial.

B.A.R.C.lYorkshire S.C.C. Green-
v'ood Cup Production Car Trial.

Octobcr 22nd-November lst. London
Motor Show, Earls Court.

October 26th. London M.C. Sprint,
Brands Hatch, near Farninghom,
Kent.

Huddersceld M.C. Driving Tests,
Devsbury, Yorks.

Herefordsltire M.C.lHagley D.L.
C.C. Driving Tests, Vono Works,
Tipton, Stafis.

Chase Trophy Trial on 2nd November,
starting at l0 a.m. from the George
Hotel, Lichfield. Entries (fee 25s.) close
28th October and should be sent to
C. W. Aston. 28 Belwell Lane, Four
Oaks. The invited clubs are: B.A.R.C.
(Yorks), Hagley and D.L.C.C., Leicester
C.C., Maidstone and Mid-Kent M.C.,
North Midland M.C., Yorkshire S.C.C.,
Mid-Cheshire MC., Peterborough M.C.,
Sheffield and Hallamshire M.C.. Shen-
stone and D.C.C.. Southsea M.C.. Sun-

Stop Press: The Jaguar D.C. Harleyford
hill-climb scheduled for Sunday (l9th)
has been cancelled, due to flooding.

bac, Lancashire and Cheshire C.C. . . .

The Bristol M.C. and L.C.C.'s trial
scheduled for 2nd November has been
brought forward to 26th October and
will take the form of a challenge trial
with the Burnham-on-Sea M.C. The
club's Roy Fedden Trophy Trial will be
held on 18th Novcmber. starting at
10.30 a.m. at Lulsgale Airport. The
event is open to members of the
Kentish Border C.C., Sunbac, South-
sea M.C., London M.C., Hants and
Berks M.C., Association of S.W. Motor
Clubs and persons eligible for the
R.A.C. Trials Championship. Regs. may
be had from M. E. Dunscombe, 18, Red
House Lane, Westbury-on-Trym, Bristol.
Entries close 10th November. . 'fhe
Circle C.C.'s Ninth Annual Rally will
be held on 16th November. Start will be
from the Anglers Hotel (sounds fishy),
Egham, at I I a.m. The following clubs
have been invited: the Advertising M.C.,
B.A.R.C., Combined Universities M.C..
Guildford M.C.. Mid-Thames C.C., Bugatti
O.C., Brent Vale M.C., East Surrey M.C.,
Horsham and D.M.C. and L.C.C., Motor
Cycling Club and the North London
E.C.C. Entries close I I th November
and should be sent to R. C. Boucher, 29
Barn Hill. Wembley Park, Middlesex. . . .

The Lindsey A.C.'s Coathland Week-
end Rally (l8th/ lgth October) will
start at 7.30 p.m. from Mallayan Sport
Hotel H.Q. Another reminder: the
Inter-Varsity Rally of the Combined
Universities M.C. is on 25th/26th Octo-
ber. Entries close 20th October and
should be sent to J. H. Walker, 39
Queen's Road, Jesmond, Newcastle 2.
. . . The following have been invited to
compete in the Evesham A.C.'s Wake-
field Rally, which starts at l1 a.m. from
the Crown Hotel, Hallow, nr. Worcester,
on 26th October: Bugatti O.C., Birming-
ham Y.C.M.C., Bristol M.C. and L.C.C.,
Burnham-on-Sea M.C., Cheltenham
M.C., Coventry C.C., Dowty M.C., Mid-
land A.C., Northampton and D.C.C.,
Pathfinders and Derby M.C.. Sunbac,
Wolverhampton and S. Stafls M.C. and
Worcestershire A.C. . . . The Old Mer-
chant Taylors' M.C,'s sixth annual
Firework Rally will take place on 8th
November, starting from Batchworth
Heath, nr. Rickmansworth, Herts, at
5.30 p.m. There is a slight correction

(Continued on page 505)
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CORRESPONDEI\CE

TV anrl Motor Racing

T woNDER if Messrs. Jones and Walker, in criticizing the
^ B.B.C., really imagine that the people in charge are deliber-
ately keeping motor racing off the television screen in the face
of the overwhelming desires of the sporting public. ln view
of the great rivalry between B.B.C, and I.T.V., does any
rational reader really imagine that if a national interest in
motor racirrg existed, it would not be catered for?

For any person to put motor racing on the same popularity
level as football betrays a schoolboy intellect. Compare the
percentages of newspaper coverage given to each sport.

Does anyone consider that the interest in motor racing is
sharpened by watching an event on TV? For sheer dullness
and boredom TV motor racing is unsurpassed.

John Sprinzel gives the answer to your correspondents on
the same page. The whole attraction of a game is being able
to participate, and in "real" racing you can't.

The Walter Mittys of the car world may dream of the World
Championship, but Joe Public is more realistic, and football
kit doesn't cost f5,000.

Motor racing after all is merely a procession of cars past a
given point at wide intervals. Very confusing to spectators
and race officials alike. The only people who can be said to
enjoy racing are the drivers and the few men connected with
them.

Thank the B.B.C. that they do not put more racing on
TV. The customer might get around to r*ondering if uhat he
puts up with to see motor racing and u,hat he gets for his
moneY is worth while' 

R. Frnnanr.
I-oNooN, W.C.2.

Is 50 Years Too OId?

I elnr from the rain, we (three readers of AurospoRT) enjoyed
'^ quite a fine meeting of the Bentley and Jaguar Drivers'
Club at Silverstone.

We always admire Duncan Hamilton's driving, and the
conditions were, of course, admirable for him. In consequence
he gave us a fine demonstration of cornering in the wet.

To us. however. it was amazing the way in which George
Jopp handled his 2.4 Jaguar. and who so easily left the field to
win the race. He deserved the ovation he received. Mainlv.
no doubt, because of his age, which we understand is 58 years.

This rather discounts the theory published in another maga-
zine earlier this year that nerves and reflexes leave a man
when he is over 50.

LoNooN, W.2. 
A' N' Brrnxerr'

Snetterton Incident

T rEEL I must protest quite strongly about the action taken
^ by one of the course cars at Snetterton on Saturday during

r the Sport Racing Car Event. when unfortunately an 1,100 c.c.
I Lotus crashed at Coram Curve and burst into flames. From
I where I was standing in the pits. it was quite clear to see:' that there u'ere marshals on the spot almost immediately to' help the driver. when to my horror-I saw the course car swing

on to the circuit and drive to thc accident in the opposite
direction to the cars competing. Whilst understanding the
natural desire to get to the scene of the accident as quickly
as possible. these people must bear in mind the terrible risk
that their thoughtless action places before themselves and the
competing drivers. As one of our leading drivers has already
suffered by this practice abroad this ),ear. I feel rve should
do our best to stop it happening here.

Ror Rrcnaeoscx.
LoNooN, E.4.

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions expressed by readers.

There is an easily fitted
MORY RADBLIND
.for pract;cally euery
rnake and model of
?notor- car or commercial
xehicle. Prices frotn So I -,
negligible in comparison
with the increased com-

fort and fficiency of
your motoring. Why not
order one through your
garage today? Or write
to us for further par-
ticulars.

I PI.rr. send me detoils of the MORY RADBI,ND

I ro*. o*o
J uoorl oF cAR......

I
i NAME....

I aooness
I
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Dont muff it !

fit e

f rom
your
driving
seat

+ Reduced
engiae wear

x Quicker
warming-up
in winter

.tt Economy
in petrol

J+ Increased
power

* Greater
heater
efficiency

The MORY
RADBLIND makes all external

radiator protection as obsolete as

cardboard and string. Completely
concealed except for its neat dash-

board control, it enables you to
adjust air-cooling from nil to
rooo/o by a touch of your finger.

Here is an accessory that com-

bines practical common sense with
labour-saving luxury.

MORY & COMPANY LTD.
8!l Leadenhall Street, London, E.C,3, Telephone: AVEnue 3434 (20 lines)

l----- -- 
E------ r- 

- -tI

instant adiustmellt . . .
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Snetterton-co ntinued

Special Series Saloon Cars. Entering
into the fray were all the usual names
with their usual mounts. John Coombs
had hoped to have Tonl' Brooks drive
his 3.4 Jaguar, but unfortunately the
Casablanca authorities did not approve
and so Tony $as a non-starter. A great
pity this.

Tommy Soprvith had water on the
knee and so had a runner for the Le
Mans start. First away was David
Shale in his Austin-Healey. Sopwith,
having got into his car, appeared to en-
gage reverse gear and nearly did a dis-
appearing act into the paddock ! This
notwithstanding he was third at the
end of the first lap, behind Shale and
Sir Gawaine Baillie (3.4 Jaguar). Be-
hind this trio came R. F. North (TR2),
R. A. Brightman (Aceca) and A. T.
Foster (M.G.A). By the second lap
Sopwith had moved into the lead and
Jack Sears (Austin-Healey), after a slow
start, had fought his way to sixth spot.

R. A. Brightman was driving his red
Aceca with considerable verve and on
lap four passed Baillie into third
position. Bruno Ferrari, too, in the very
pretty little Alfa Romeo Spider was
going great guns. Next time round and
Baillie had repassed Brightman and
Jack Sears, going like a rocket. had
passed both of them and rvas in hot
pursuit of Shale. On lap six It{. Lucia
pulled his TR3 into the pits and retired
with a clutch which wouldn't. One lap
later and Brightman, going like the
clappers, was back in front of Sears.
'Lhis our Jack could not allow and he
passed the Aceca and got to grips with
Shale. For the next four laps we were
treated to a real ding-dong between
these two, Shale just managing to keep
Sears at bay. He could not hold him,
however, and on lap 12 Jack went into
second spot behind Sopwith.

The exhaust system of Brightman's
car was seen to be adrift and he was
duly given the black flag and he drew
into the pits. . After a.6 mins. halt he
was away again sans pipes. This, how-
ever, was his undoing as the stewards
deemed that his exodus had been rather
careless and therefore a danger to other
competitors. He was, therefore, black
flagged again and disqualified.

It was about this time that Peter Jopp
had to abandon ship. The nearside
front tyre of his 2.4 Jaguar shed its
tread and he was forced to retire.
H. G. Walldorff had a nasty moment
also when his overdrive seized as he

was negotiatillr the Esses. He put the
car into neutral and came to a halt but
not before he had mown down a goodly
number of marker drums !

On the last lap Dick Fitzwilliam
called into his pit with the M.G.A's
header tank u/s. Henry Taylor in his
Raymond Way Zephyr had the misfor-
tune to run out of petrol and he too
visited the pit for more of the necessary
liquid. Both he and Fitzwilliam finished
of course.

And so the race ran out to its close.
Jack Sears, keeping up his relentless
pressure on Sopwith, managed to narrow
the gap but lommy was unflurried and
crossed the line to win by 9 secs. from
the Austin-Healey. David Shale was a
good third some 45 secs. behind Sears.
R. F. North (TR2) won class B, ahead
of A. T. Foster (1\1.G.A) and L. J. Coe
(TR3). Bruno Ferrari won class A in
the fleet little AIfa and Johnny Sprinzel
was second in the A35.

Event L Smtch me of one hour duration for
G.T. and special seri6 sa'oon cari. Up lo
1.300 c,c.r 1, B. Ferrari (Alfa Romco Spider),
70.52 m.p.h.;2, J. H. Casron (SDrire);3, J.
Sprinzel (A35). 1,300-2,000 c.c.r I, R. F. Norrh
(TR2), 76.53 m.p.h.: 2. A. I . Fostcr (NI.G.A);
3, L. J. Coe OR3). Over 4000 c.c.: I, T. E. B.
SoDwith (3.4 lacu,r). 78.85 m.p.h.; 2, J. C. Scars
(Austin-Healey); 3, D. S. Shale (Austin-I{ealcy).

The second race of the dav was a
10-lapper for sports cars. The field
comprised Lotuses too numerous to
mention. a I-ister-Jaguar (Half ord), a
DB3S (lohn Dalton). an H.W.M.-Jaguar
(John Bekaert). a D-t1,pe (Peter Mould),
an Elva. a couple of Tojeiros and an
A.C.-Bristol. In practice Bruce Halford
and Graham Hill (2Jitre Lotus) had
both lapped in I min. 46 secs. Alan
Stacey in an 1,100 c.c. Lotus returned a
fantastic I min. 48 secs. Next fastest
was John Dalton in I min. 50.6 secs.

Practically every car on the grid was
creeping forward as the flag fell and it
was Dalton in the '3S who rocketed into
the lead. Not for long, however. As
the field roared by at the end of the
first lap it was Halford first with a good
lead from Graham Hill. Next came
Stacey and then Dalton, Keith Hall
(Lotus) and John Bekaert. A long way
behind the field came Peter Mould. His
Jaguar had lost al1 its oil pressure and
he pulled straight into the paddock to
retire.

Lap two and Hill had closed right up
on Halford and passed him in front of
the pits next time round. For the next
three laps the order of the first flve
remained the same. Ashdown in an-
other 1,100 Lotus passed Bekaert on lap
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five into sirth spot. The latter seemed
to be suflering from lack of brakes and
at times looked ertremely dicey.

Davici Piper and R. N. Prior (both
Lotuses) were going round as if tied
together. Poor Piper had had an oil
pipe break completelv in practice. The
result was that his rngine rvas covered
in oi1 but luckily ,r{Tered no damage
and he was able to ..rompete in the race
after repairing the pi;e.

On lap seven Jcilrn Dalton left his
braking late at thi: end of Norwich
straight. Consequenrly he had to take
the bend wide. Trking advantage of
this the two Lotuses of Hall and Ash-
down nipped througl-i into fifth and sixth
places. During the next tour Heath
(Lotus) hit a drum in the Esses and
retired.

Hill ran off the remaining three laps
at impressive speed and he crossed the
line 1.6 secs. ahead of Bruce Halford.
Third was Alan Stacey after the sort of
unspectacular but nevertheless impressive
dispiay of driving we have come to ex-
pect from him. When do we see him
in a Grand Prix car Mr. Chapman?
Hall and Ashdown were fourth and
fifth, Dalton sixth, Bekaert seventh and
Piper and Prior, still nose to tail. eighth
and ninth.

Event 2. l0 lap ssatch mce for sports cars,
Up lo I,100 c.c.! I, A, Srucey (1.,)tu.), x9.50
m.p.h.;2. K. Hall (l.olus);3. R. Ash.I'wn
(l.otus). Fa"test lap: Staa!, 90.67 m.rJ.h. Over
I,100 c.c.: l, G. Ilill (Lorus),91.63 m.p.h.; 2. B.
lla!ford (Lister-Jagurr); 3, J. Dalton (Aston
Martin). f'asiest lap: Hi11,93.82 m.p.h.

" numbers will be illuninated on
bothsides...;'

Come and see the llew Twin-Cam M.G.A.
at University !

107 b.h.p. at 6,500 r,P.m. . . . from rest to 100 m.p.h. with breath-taking acceleration . . . Maximum
speed in excess of ll0 m.p.h.-this superlative performance put up by the M.G,A. with the new
I,589 c.c. twin overhead camshaft engine. Latest type Dunlop disc brakes on all four wheels add extra
safety to extra speed. Come todoy and see the phenomenal Twin-Cam M.G,A. at University Motors !

Hire purchase and part exchange,

Uunnnsrry Morons LrMrrED
Sales: Stratton House, 80 Piccadilly, W.l.
Service: 7 Hertford Street, London, W.l.
Telephone : GROsvenor 4141.

Sole London

,V.G. Disrributors

er-r,.rt
"dfu.
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Club News-continued
to the regs.. viz.: "No mileometers'
readings will be taken this year and
arcoloiflgly ihere can br' no ,r'iileag.,
penalty as indicatei under Marking".'Unfortunately, Mr. Connelly. your regs.
do not tell me who is eligible for this
€vent. Perhaps you could inform me in
time for next week's issue. . On 26th
October the London M.C. stage their
Brands Hatch Sprint Meeting. This is
a closed event starting at I p.m.
The Plymouth M.C.'s Mancunian Rally
will be held on Sthl9th November"
Start is at 1l p.m. from Turnbull's
Garage. Ltd.. Breton Side. Plymouth. . . .

The Leicestershire C.C. will hold a
Closed Sporting Trial for Production
Cars on 26th October at Kings Hill, nr.
Uppingham. at 11.30 a.m. . . . The Stock-
ton and D.M.C. hold their Committee
Cup Rally on l9th October. This is a
closed event gtarting from Yarm Town
Hall at 10.30 a.m.

TRIUMPH SPORTS OWNERS'
ASSOCIATION

Thr new South Midlands branch of the^ Triumph Sports Ou'ners' Association
is now very much alive, under the
leadership of Dick James and fellow"fR enthusiasts. On Wednesdav. 24th
September. the scction had iis first
annual dinner at the Saxon \{ill
Restaurant. Guys Cliff. near \\'arrrick.
This was arranged b1' Pauline \1a1man.
one of the most promincnr compctition
members. and ne\\ holdcr of the
Prescott ladies' record. In thc "audi-
ence" were to be seen Denis O'M,
Taylor and Lou T"racey. tirst to realize
the possibilities of the small Standard
in rallies. Guest of honour was the

Editor of Aurosponr who proposed
toast of the new organization which,
Dick James stressed. is not interested
nrorctin! comp:titive eve:rts hut
supporting them and maintaining
social side of motoring sport.
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Entries are coming in fast and a large
entry will test to the utmost the London
Motor Club's reputation for good
crganizaticn if the event is to be com-
pieted before the early October dark-
ness.

All particulars are available from the
secretary of the meeting, Miss M. E.
Miles. 8-12 Minerva Road, London,
N.W.10. Entries close on Friday, 17th
October.

Recent Hesults
(X)VII{TRY A,\D }Y.{RWICKSHIRE M.C.

Hill-Climb, 2lst September
B.T.D.! R. B. Jamei (Ccrotrr-Norton),39.91 s.

B.T.D. by llfernher of Prcmotinq Club: R. B.
Janres. Second B.T.D.: J. Rand'cs (Lister-Bristol),
40.1I s. R.'I'.D. by LadI CoEpetitor: Miss E.
Miiler (I\.I.G.A), 45,57 s. B.T.D. br Lady Com-
petitor of Prcmotinc Club: Uiis E. tr{iller
lreland Rox Bowl: G. \Iarch (\Iezolitre). B.T.
by Irdy Membe ovH 3 metinssi ]liss E. luiller.

Class l, Saloon Cars, up to 1,200 c.c,: J, H,
Parkin (Rcnault Dauphinc), 45.75 s. Clasr 2, 1,200-
1,600 c.c.: J. H. Parkin (Renau)t Dauphine),
45.89 s. Clm 4, ov€r 1.600 c.c.: J, H. Parkin
(Rcnaulr Dauphine). 45.49 s. Clas! 5. 750 c.c.
Autin\! P. A. Closs,44.28 s. Cla\s 6, Sports
Chrs, up to 1.200 c.c.. E. Malkin Huxhes (Ford),
,12.55 s. Class 7, 1,200.1,500 c.c. C. B. Harding
(\(.G.). 42.78 s. Class 8, r,500-2,000 c.c.! J. C.
Edsards (llorsan Plus ,1), 43.57 s. Clres 9, orel
2,000 c.c.: IU. J. I-. Brook (Austin-Hcalet), 42.52 s.
ClaJs 10, Sports.Racing Cus, up to 1,500 c.c.l
E. Hunt (t-otus-Nl.G.),42.16 s. CIros 11, oret
1.500 c.c.: J. Randles (Lisrer-Bristol). .10.11 s.
ClasJ 12! F-ormula 3,500 c.c. Racing Ctrsr R. B.
Jim(s (Coopcr-Nurton). 39.91 s.

W-{1ERI,(X) AND D.M.C.
Waterloo C\rp Ralty, stll Octobd

Re5t Pertormanes R. I{. Shaw (Triumph TRI),
:66 pls, lolt (Navigator. W. Dumlan). Seond
Best Perfornrxne: E. H. IJrook (Nlorris 1000). 751
pts. lost (Naviga!or, N. Swinclcll). third Best
Performance: P, R. J. Harding (Ford).977 pts.
lorr (Navicixor- G. Fanninp). Rest "lvaterloo"
Mcmber: R. H, Shaw (Na\igator. N. Durman).
Ilelt Temi 'lcam "J". "1he Horetuls'-R. H.
Shaw/\\I. Dumlan and A. S. Sowdcn/\liss N.
Dixon.

the
as
in
in

the

B.A.R.C. NORTH-WESTERN CENTRE
AUTUMN DRIVING TESTS

IJT,LD at New Brighton. Chcshire, onrrSrnd"y. l2th Sctober. where by
courtesy of the Wallasey Corporation.
the huge swimming pool's sunken car
park was used. An entry of over 40
competitors tackled a series of eight
complicated tests for overall and class
trophies. So vast was the available
space that two tests could be comfort-
ably run o{I at once. il'hile the terraces
were thronged with spectators who wit-
nessed a good afternoon's sport.

FxeNcrs Pt Nx.
Rc$ults

Oyemll Wioner: W. B. Holland (TR3). 26 marks.
Seond: K. H. James Gilcy). 37. Third: D. R.
Smith (Rapier),51. Fourth3 B. J. Wm tAnglia),
70.

Class A: C. J. Kay (N{orris); Class B: B. J. Warr
(Anglia); Class C: K. H. James (Riler'); Clars D:
G. K" Amstrong (Consul)l Class E: G. Holle
(Morgan); Class Fr C. trIudie (Jones Spl.).

LONDON }I.C.
'I-trr London \Iotor Club's Sprintr \Ieerins to bc hcld .it Brands Liatch
on Sundar:. l6th October. 1951t. vi1l be
run in the rererse direction on thc
c irc uit.

Clcrl of thc Course. Dennis Dent. has
taken heed of thc opinions of many
drivers who profer to run anti-clock-
wise than clockwise at Brands. At least
it will put an unusual handicap on those
who know the track the "right" way
round.

vtstT us ott STAND 265, MoToR sHow
EARLS COURT, OCT 22 TO NOV 1

There's suPeP stopping with

ltt0\IEi{ and ttl0LIlED qualities for
GEilUlilE GTRUNG/ BENDTX REPLACEMENT SHOES

GENUITIE TOCKHEED REPLACEMENT SHOES

We olso suppl,,...GENUlNE BORG & BECK
CLUTCH PLATES . RELEASE BEARINGS . CLUTCH COVERS

ond offer a complete broke ond clutch rclining service

telephone your neorest DON service depot

BIRMINCHAM 5 Midland.4659 LEYTON Lrutanstone t;068
BLACKBURN 65BJ LIVERPOOL ROAII 5202 ANd ]251
BRADFOITD j.lt.t4 L{ANCHESTER Z Blacklriars 0596
BP"ISTOI,27214 ilIIDDLESBROUGH 44576
CAR,DIFF 27026 NEWCASTLE-ON.TYNE 2
CARLISLE 27589 27142 dnd.27942
CHESTER 2I2B0 NOTTI*-GHAM 4J6?6
COVENTR,Y 6497l SHEFFIELD 1 25529
DT]NDEE 1728 SOUTHANIPTON 27276
EDINBURGH 1 \Vqpqlea 4234 STOKE-ON.TR,ENT 14021
GLAS'GOW C2Centrdl 4595 IIAKEFIELD 4571
IIARROGATE 67058 II'IIIBLEDON 42lBl9
HIJI,I' 52072
IPS\ ICH 53023 RcDltblic ol lrland. DUBLIN.
LEEDS 3 2066115 35 11 estland Row obc97 qnd 66518

S|UALL & PART(ES LTD
HENDHAM VALE WORKS . MANCHESTER 9 . COLlyhurst 251I

76 Victoria Street, S.w.l vlctort'. 181516 DB54LONDON Or'FICE:
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'

TUESDAY 10 a.m.

Tel: PADdinston 7571-2

RATEST 6il. Der word, 3s. 6d. per line, 40s. per
single column inch. Minimum chuge 6s., noa
including Box Number. Particulars of Series
Di\counts may bc obtained on application.

AII adveatisements must be prepaid and should be
addres3ed to "AutosDort',, Cl$sified Advertieement
Departuretrt, 159 P.aed Street, Loodotr, W.2.
BOX NUIUBERS: Facilities are availatlle to ad-

yertises at an additional chane of ls. to
defny cost of booking and Dostage. The words
"Box 000" mwt be iocluded in thc adyertise-
ment and paid for.

The publilhem relerye the right to refuse advertirc-
mentr, and do trot acept liability for printe6, or
clerical errors, although eyery core is taken to
eDsure acomcy.

I
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.ASTON }TARTIN DB3S,

absolutel! immaculate. fittcd f,asscnter door and
lull \ridth screen to Appendix ,C". Alternarive

axle ratio,

ft,600.

Tcrms available.

Fullest particulars from

W. F. MOSS,

109 London Road,

Luton.

Tel, 3(D6.

AUSTIN
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I)I5C IJRAKED l0r)-6 wirh l.l8 b.h.n. cnHin(.ry !vire sllcEl\. srilT ru.pcnrion. at {1,39q.
Nominal mileaEc, latesr serics. Tcrms. -Rudd\. rhc
Healey Agcnrs.4l Hish Srrccr, Worthing 777i-4.

BENTIEY

1937iil#,YtL",#',ill;."'il.i'"ulJ.:?'o'l:
tirrn. -t_.175. or exchunpc \nrrns.- ( uRs Gf,raAe,
Fronle:511.

1934#;iriYri',on".1,"""61'J;,.:,:"'il"?'5,":I
overhaut few thousand nrilcs ago al cosi of f.150
and now olTcrcd at this llgure.-Thc Garage.
Streatlc!, Ilerks.

BERKETEY
PERKLT L\ disu iburors (Surrc! ). lrnmEdiarcf,d(li\crl 491 c.c. nrru in \lock, alio 1957 J2E
dem)nstration modcl, 4.0U0 milc\ onl). Iatest mnds.
C4.15. -Surr(y (rr (,'..44 Richmond Roaci. Kincl\ton-on-Thrmc\. KlNgst,rn 6j40-7hr.0.

B'Sf ::5",.:,' ?,'J: H'].1':;,i.:1, #'* :. :i."' ?l;::
8.30 10 7 weekdays, l0 to 12.-10 and 2 t(t 6
Sundays. Earlr- delivcry ncw modcls. Re\.
counters, chromc plated lugcagc grids and tonncau
covers alsays in srcrck.-}1[antlcs Garaces. Ltd..
Hcnlow Garal,c. Hunlou (antn, Bcds. ph,,nc:
Henlow Canrp 2-13,

CIOUTH YORKSHIRF. DIslRlBt tORs foru BERKL,I L\ crrr. .ll8 and 500 (,.c. m,,del\
in stock. Dcmonstrations daily jnclucling wcck-
ends. Speci3lizcd tuning by team of racing
mechanics at faylors Ace Garagc, Ilawtry Rond.
tsramley, Rotherham. Tclephone: Wickerslcy -318[i,

1957 
":i.^5i'. 

nJ.,, oililtl"i,,,,.' 
illi,,,?llf ,

Bishon\ St,nford.
B.S.A.

IIASIL RO\. Ll-D.. B.S.A. (Scour Model) sparc..D Comnrehensire srock. uholcsale and rctuil. -
161 Gt. Porttand Srreer, W.1. t-ANgham 7733.

BUCKLER

1953,,iHl3*";"?.1'.,',1*lifl ''ii,#XJ:T,,:;
engine,4.7 c.w.p.. PB gearbox. f340.-Bcxlcl-
herth 3640. cvenings.

COOPER
a BSOl.t'l Er.\' TMMACULA rL. r r00 coopER-arCl.l\lAX stagc Il sports car, \'ery ltttle used,
ncver bent, polished cnginc ports and manifolds.
Scintilla ignirioD, new barrery, good tyres, Dunlop
R5s and Stage llI conversion available if desired.
Seen London.-Box 2913.

a.c.
IIUDDS harc a :clccrion of ACE-BR ISTOLS,
I! inclrtling onc 1954 Acc-Bristol ar 11,185. Also
new 1959 -series 2-scaier for dclivcrv 28rh Ocr.-
4l Hish Strecr, Worrhins 7773-J.

tg56 / 7 3,,.,X.' iii*. ".3;.,t11*llil3.i,l3
modification including snspension, srreamlined hood,
disc brakqs, bumfrcrs and twin sDots. short sreerinp
col. and hand brake. i\lichelin Xs. This car is in
fanlastic condili()n and would do credir ro the
marque if displayed al Earls Cour!. lvould norm-
ally cosr nearly !2,400, offered at €1,495. Ex-
qhqnceg. Hirc purchase.-Fred Wilnell Auros,
Ltd., 242-248 Wood S$eet, olT L€a Bridge Road,
Whipps Cross, E.17. CoPpcmill 1410.

AtIARD
EiACTORY-SERVICLD used ALLARD cars arer' ]our wisesr buy. Al$1ys a good selecrion at
comDelitivs prices.-Van 18-15, 3 Keswick Road,
Putney, S.W,ls. (See also New Fords.)

A'tvts
A LVIS Silver L.asle (19J5) d.h.c., masnifientarall-round cr)ndi:ion. f150.-Hardinc. 90 Hursr
Road, East -\4olescy. l\lole.ey 5:5:.

ASTON 
'YIARTINASTON MARTIN D82,4. lc)55 Monte Carlo1r Rally Works 'I erm ( ar. Sltpcrh enpinc, im-

maculate B.R.G. finish, many exrns. four ncw
t]'res. etc., J0.000 mile.. {1,J50. Scccomb(,
Uphampton Farm, Shobdon, Leominsrer, Hereford-
shire.
N'EARLY NE\v Mark lll in eret, red. Genuinea! redson lor srle ar only 3.000 milcs. f:.750,
Tcru. Lxchanres.-Ruthls, rhe Asron Agcnts,4l
Hirh Slreet, w('nhing 777l-4.

1955 3.';:?,t,*i11H,,"",:: " i;liili'iiff I.
heater, sent covers, badge b1r, Alfrn drums, Recent
works overhaul. Ncw TurbosDeeds fittcd front.
24,000 miles. f1,590.-Stiles, 83 Boreham Road,
W'aminster. Phone 3216 evening.

ARNESTON
OF ALBEMARLE STREET

London Distributors
lo, the

NEu/ "FRlSKY" spoRTs

Spores 6 Service.'

STEELS ROAD, N.W.3
P{lmrose 4467

Showrooms;

28 ATBEAAARLE STREET, W.I
HYDe Park 9323

1957 SPEEDWELL AUSTIN A35
Cream. full Stasc tI modifications, alminium fly-
wheel, SU pump, comperirion brakes, clurch and
shmk absorbers, Full instrumenLation. Car isin showroom condirion inside and eut, in keepingwith ils mileace. Raced uirh con.isrent suciesiby John Wheeler and mainrained by Speedwell.

f,625 tr neu offer.

SPEedwell 2226.

A QX TWO door. Nor.. t956, modificd suspcn-
a ruut sion. radio, hcate r, foc jamD. rcvcrsinc
lamn. nrdiator hlind, thcrmom(.tcr and orher mrrds.
Mericulously mainrained. d47o.-Mountview 8107.

,{35,ift"i,,T,'l:L.:'ff i,T;:':JI'"li'LiJ:i.l:'.1
special clutch, Mintex linings, fully instrumcnted.
including re\'. counter. hca'er, ttri, .nnre..
Oricinal manifolds a\ailable, t'550.-"Four Winds",
St. Martin s Road, F'inhxm, Nr. Corenrr!.

1958 f.ll:'I-[n'"X"",,1i1.,;:o'n'.",'5:' r':';ilpolishcd, engine stripfed and reassembled \er\
carcfull)-. liShtened fl:rwheel, Aquanlane manifold.
Ncw set Michelins, built-in fog and spor. heater,
wlrshers. Iold-dos'n pa\scnler scat, I lO m.p,h.
sp€edomctcr. ammeter. oil pressurc gauge, safety
bells. sDccial shock absorbers and clrtrch- anri-roll
har \rry farr. econ:.micrl anLl thor,,ughly rcli-
ahle. f550.-McKechnie" Fairlields, Redmarley,
Glos. Bromsbcrrow 2011.

1928 $y,:Jlil.l "1"""-t,?3i' !!;1iil;,Sl
29 Nlanor Cresccnt. Moredon. Swindon.

AUSTIN-HEALEY
A USTIN-HEALEY BNI Lc Mans. I-ull mLrds.fa lnblu,Iing hi!h-rario arte, Iour-spced xerrboi.

O\erdrilc. hcater, s(recn washcrs. !vinH ntirrors.
trtarchal hcadlamps and foEr, Bosch spor. Close on
30 m.p.g. drivcn fast. Oil consumprion ncgligible.
X tyres. New clutch. gearbox, shock absorbers.
batteries. Fast, immaculare c:rr. Rcd. f700.-
Box 290q.
A l-'Sl lN-HEAI LY B.N.l. Scpr., 1954. durl nnm-1!ro\c/bl.rck. ,' dri\e. hearcr. Oncn Iu A.A.,
R.A.C. iospection.,t585 o.n.o.-ARChs,ay 6452,
evenings,
A USI IN-HEALLY Sprirc. nrjrnrose u ilh black

a \ hood, heatcr. re\'- cuun:cr und all extras. 5.000
miles only. !670.-Botwoods, Bury Sr, Iilmunds,
Sufl olk.
A USflN-HLAI L\' 100. 1q54. Wjrclcss, hcarcr,rr rrrcrdrirc. Good condirion all rounJ. t590.--
D. L. Hudson. Newburgh House, Winchcster.
IIAVID sHAl [.-AUSTIN-HEALEY 100-5ix.-ry Sce under Racing Car Scction.

BABmBRWM
ESTABLISHED OVER 35 YEARS

of london for NEW CARS

MAIN

AND
LONDON DISTRIBUTORS

RETAIL DEALER FOR

@ffi
MONRIS

PERSONAI EXPORT AND 
'ELF.DRIVEHIRE FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Pye Rodio supplied atd litted

16I GT. PORTLAND SIREET, W.I
LAN. 7733
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DETLOW
TTELLOW comD€titi()n spons 2-seater. 1955.
Ll Rcd, rccontlitioncd F.ri encine recently fillell.
smart, exceedingly [ast, Not raced. {225.-R.L.H.
Motors, Ltd., 601/609 Kjngs Road, S.W.6.
RENown 449216617.
T\ELLOW. Nlk- I l. whirc. Musr sell this month.
U 

-Srotei, Kelnsham 3216, Brisrol.

EtVA
DEtF.R GAM\'ION oflers-l958 ELVA Courier.I Dcfinirclt,rhc la.re\r 1.h00 c.c. nroducrion snorts
car. Will bc rcconditioncd rhroushout before sale.
Offers.-2l4 Epsom Road, Merrow. Guildford.

E.R.A.

E.R.A.,,]i"l;f,tl 
"Hll"-iB{'i,,ii.'''o''*

FORO
ZTEPHYR E\rare Cirr by Ahbot's of Farnham, in
Z lw,Eronc cnlour. I9-S6 tAueustt Series It, ex-
cellcnt condition, tq.o new t!rcs, spare unused,
mileagc 40,000, lirtcd hcd conversion, flat floor,
internal tonneau corer and dog guard. Ideal
tender car for towing. 1825.-Innes lreland, Ltd..
Golden Acres. Elstead, Surrcy.

GOGGO'{IOBIL
IDUY YOUR GOGGO from Main DistributorsD Lontlon and Nlilldlesex. New and used Coggrr
mobils for immediate dclivery. Spares and Ser-
vice.-NIansell & Fishcr, 93-95 OId Brompton
Road. London. S.\v.7. KNlchrsbridge 7705.
TnoNNAUCHT INGINEERINC, Enp'and'i ldrsest
U tlisrrihur,rrs New and use,l'GoGGOMoBILS
always in stock.-Connaught Engineering, Ports-
rnouth Road, Scnd. Surre,v. Ripley 3122.

H.R.G.

1500Hf t;;,i""f 
ii?i'u.t#;,,'.';",r',iJ'r'ii::

€465. W. R. Anderson (Iloro$). Lrcl..39,q Buvon
Road. Gt. Moor. Stockport. SI FlnFing Hill .i,?11.

JAGUAR

X K 1 40 
"3.L?,1[ 

u"o,;.Ln 
li ;,,'" 

u' 
:i 

".3iiiil.32,000 rccorded milcs, unmarked. t9:5. Hire
purchase, prrrt exchanqe. -Ihree months Nritlcn
guarantcc.--201 Stockwcll Rr)ad. tsrixtoa. Tcl.:
Brixton 9498.

xK JJI;,',"''r'.11i;,5");uLliu,l3;1ff.'i:,.H:
washcrs. twin exhaus's. C type cnginc with 2 ins.
SLIS, almost new Michelin X tyres, new brake
dt-Ws, NI20 linings and Koni adjustable shock
absorbcrs just lltred. \'loderatc milcage, no expensc
spared. Exchanges considercd, particlllarly spons-
racing, .{995.-Chambcrlain, Trce Tops, Abington
Park Cresccni. Northampton.

JOWETT
r()\\ F.l f Jupiler qnecial \F,,rt. .dl,l rn. I951.
at 95 m p.h.. 30 m.p.c., hrr. and rad., : J-.%l(r.
13-10.-EDGwate 3670.

KIEFT
fzlEFI Ft. 6,rs1 imm'culalr 5o0 in thu collnlr).
II.i.,uhk ui.hboncs lr,)nl. rcar. Iour-stud J.A,P.
Complcrc wirh trailer. Ready to race. Sale or
exchanses.-[i9 Hartow Road, Middlesbrouch.
Phonc S7801 aftcr 6 p.m.

TAGONDA
DAPIL.R. 19J4.4-\crter Abbo:t tourcr. cxten-
IL sirclr u\crhaulcd. fittecl carnets, seat covcrs.
tonneau cover, original spotlamp, royal bltle.
Club member's ill-heal:h forces sale. S190 o.n.o,

-Lca-Jackson, 
CANonbury 5547, aftcr 8.30 p.m.

7935/6,1;:-.!""i*"1"'i$';"i,i1',HlX'N.,31
Manin). magnificcnt condition, will so another 20
years, many spares available. good tyres. Taxcd
Dec. 145.-Jones' Garage, Syston, Leics. Syslon
2251.

TANCIA
L 9 38 "lt f;ifr t ::i "i.'ll;::ii:' #.$ il"i''li,',1:
dition. 9195.-D. Nlargulics, I-td., Cornwall
Garase, Shlftesbury Mews, Strartord Road. \&'.8.
wFlsrern 2616.

tOTUS

1958 LOTUS 7.
With Willment Ford 100E Encine.

sDecially prepared and balanced throughout.
Dynaillomcter tcstcd to 82 b.h.p. C,i R gcars.
Spares include high R/4, side-yalvc head and
standard camshaft for 1172 formula. Special crank-
shaft and rods for shell bearinBs. Racing season
very succcssful including winning the Ford engine
race at thc last National mceting at Brands Hatch.
Full Eeather equipment. 1.500 miles only.

H.P. can be arranged.

Offers ilound f700 to Ron Rmdall. Hainault 3914.

LOTUS XI LE IL{NS, Late 1957
Wishbones. blue, Appendi\ "C", R5s. \lanl
mods. Excellent condition. full historr. fteDared
and maintained in top fornt br'. Innes Ircland.

Bargain for quick sale.
11,050 o.n.o.'Iriiler av iilablc,

D. GRAHAM.
Express and SJu,
lVolverhampton.

Tcl.: W-otYerhamptot 22233.

TnHRIS I\lARlYN offers his l95o Scric: ll Mk.
U xt Lo:u.. This crr had a succc(srul .cason,
being placed manr- times and \as thc fastcst
pri\atell entcrcd Lolus in lhe T.T. Jt has never
lleen cralhed. anl lhe $hole car has bccn
thorou!hl) cr:mined bEiore bcing offered for sale.
Thii imrnacularc !ar is oflered ar €1.100.-Can bc
seen at Inncs Ircland. Ltd., Golden Acres, Elsrcad,
Surrc,v. Tel.: Elsrcrd f19l.
fN\LS JRLLA\D S l95q Seric\ II l.OTUs-TCLIIIAX Nlark Xl. lhis \(r! suecc.:lul cxr has
bcen mainraintd rcgardless of cxpensc. Exrras in-
clude ri/eber cxrbs, disc wheels, long-range tank
kir. and several axlc ratios if requircd. Will be
complctclr" overhaulcd bcfore sale.-Inncs Ircland,
I-td., Golden Acres. Els.cad. Surrey.
f OTUS-CI.IMAX Si\ ll00 de Dion: 19 clenrs,IJ 15 pluccs.-1 allis, I cnsbur \ . 'l cdtlinsron.
I OTUS l\lk. \ I reDlica I172 fomula, prolession-
ually built, rcady [or road or lrrck, ,j40.-
Box 2910.
I. OTL'S I e \lans X[. Complete less f ronrU corr lin;. NetY I.460 c.c. en-eine firrcd. Disc
hrakcs. {900 o.n.o.-Pow€r Unir Engineering. I-td..
B(rnrint,rfrs \\orks, forre Rord, Ieeds q. Tcle-
phone: t.ccds 21751 l.
f ()TI-S \I. clr it cn l.y Dar rd Brnuch, i( noq! ar rihhle I,,r lntnledr.t:e .dlc. 5rl!Cr:lone Clutl
1,11 secs,. Nlallor! P.rrk 55.6 sccs. Prot'abl! onc
of the f:stesl 1.100 c.c.s in lhr crrunrrr', f1,000
o.n.o. Hire purchase faciliries a\ailaL,le. an! cf,r
taken in part exchtngc.-Wollaton Scr\ ice Srttion
(1958)" LId., Trowell Rord Wollaron, Noningham.
Telcphonc: Not:ingham 77519.
I O I US Xl Lc Mans, out\t:rndrns, pcrlEcr mech ,n-U ical cundirion, hardly raced. I-n\lesr Scrics I
in country. offers. -G. Fowell, 32 Knighton Road,
Littlc As:on, \l/urwickshirc. Streetly -3095.
I. OTUS Xl, Le l\lxns, Scrics ll, 1.100 c.c. SriEcr-t ll Climax, Webers. l\1.C. scarhrx, spccirrllJ
built for Lc Nlans I957 (sccond in class), aerG
dynrmic full-widlh screen, Elekrron whcels. tsull
history and specification, Third in class 1958 T.T.
S950.-N. Green, New Normanron Mills, Derby.
Tel.:47682.

1,500 ,5i9, iYk SiTllli i?k"? flll',".l
full enqine mods., quick-lifr jacks, hood, etc.,
70 m.p,h. trailer. 'fhe whole car maintrined re-
gardlcss of exDcnse and in imm.culate condition.
f,1.150 o.n.o.-Long Elton 617 dry.956 evenins.

1500r"il-uJ.".'.1T.^L3.ll?;!,''iii}"i,i'l#:
Borrani whccls, cxcellent condition. Ready to
race.-Full details fron Max Trimble, S Sco[
Ro:d. Walsall 3t169.

1957cl:JY'"i',iJlo'I'",'",',Y'lt,,l'i,i,,#
hood, .etc., Webcr crrburctters. f1,200.-The
'tourisr Trophy Garage, I-td., East Street, F'arnham,
Surrcy. Phone: Farnham 5363,

itt.c.
TT lrrr HA\t THL. LARGIST STOCK OF
U..LVI.M.C. snares in rhe country outsicle of rhe
NLG. factory.-Universiry N{orors, Ltd., 7 Hertford
Street, London, Ivl/.l. Grosvcnor 4141.

M.G.-F8,I",,;t'.T',il;.*T,1,1':i,)t;1;,'T;'"i:;
of small fcet. f120.-Bartram, 12 Hind Ayenue,
Breasion, Derby.

(contirued overleaf)
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SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

All copy for Classified Ad-

vertisements MUST reach this

office by

ffTONDAY A.M.
20th ocToBER

for insertion in the issue dated

24th October.

HOW TO BUY
A FASI CAR...

Yes, we know it can be easy-simply walk
into the nearest super showroom and pay
up for the latest streamlined beauty-if you
aren't fussy !

Seriously, we often hear of a buyer who
purchased an expensive bolide after show-
room appraisal and a short run around the
crowded streets of his district. We only
wish we met him first!
About iust as often we hear of ultra low
mileage models of famous makes {or sale at
good discounts, the customer found a
design feature that simply did not suit his
tsles. Wrrh depreciation at its present
level on first class specialised carriages, a
purchase can only be justified if the vehicle
is really what you want from the motoring
World. and you can live with it for a
reasonable period.

We suggest we have the answer for the
really discerning buyer, we operate agen-
cies for A.C., ASTON MARTIN, AUSTIN
HEALEY, M.G., RENAULT and TRIUMPH
and the range of latest avaiiable models is
normally on display at our showroom to
allow side by side comparison. Backing this
display we have our unique 7 days Self-drive
hire system which allows purchasers to try
our demonstrators free of chdrge before
being committed to buy. Write, call, or
phone for full details. Distance need be no
deterrent.

K. N. RUDD (Engnrs.) Ltd.
4t, High Street, Worthing. 777314

Autonobile Di5tributors and Motoring enlhusiasts

A.C, ASTON MARTIN HEALEY M.G. TRIUMPH

OFFICIAL sTocKtsT

8475

PABADI MOT0RS
(Hli0HAII) LllllltD 0lflll

f956 l.G,A. While/black' Heale., lonneau
cover, spollighis. 9'7lS

1954 ,\ .G. TF, Red/beige, full lonnoau, etc.
17,OOO miles only. C5a5

1954 l .G. TF, Blacklgreen vynide hood,radio.

1953 l ,G. TD. Red and red, excellont condilion
throushoui. €485
1953 i .G. TD, Crean and red, 6xc6llent con'
dition lhroughoul.

1946 i .G. TC. 8lack. Cycle type wings, special
body, etc. 1,299

ALL M.G.s URGENTLY WANTED
FOR SPOT CASH

ILL CARS TULIY GUARANTTEO. SPARES T SERYICE.

H.P., INStJfAI,ICt E PANI TXCHANBES EFFECIEO

SELF-DRIVE HIRE-T958 FORD
CONSUL - PREFECT - ANGLIA

FromC2-15-Oodoy

66/67 Monarrh Parade, Mitrham
Phone:3392-7188

TAMBREIIA HIRE SERVICE LTD.
721-227 & 233 THE BRoADWAY, W|MBIEDoN, S.W.t9

CHErrywood 3241/2/3
and 32 MONAR(H PARADI, MITCHAM
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ANNESTON MOTOR CO. LTD.
LONDON DISTRIBUTORS FOR

BERKETEY CARS
The New 3 Cylinder Models
are now on show for
lnspection and Demonstration

at our showrooms.

ORDERS ACCEPTED FOR EARTY DEI.IVERY

AMERICAN EXPORT ENqUIRIES WEtCOfilED

28 Albemarle Street
london Wl

Phone' HYDe Park 9323

Clossified Advertisemenis-continued

M.G.-contiaued

M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G.
S. H. RTCHARDSON

Wanted. NI.G. wanrcd, Iny modcl, any condirion,
any age, cYcn modcls which ars only suitrblc frtr
salvags 1yf 5p;11st. Frrll enginc, chassis ancl L,ody
rcconJition ser!icc. I h.rvc nevcr yet rcfusctl tri
llur" any Nl.G, A good sclcclion alivays ayailable.

GOT-D S1AR GARAGE,
lloor Lnne, Stxine\.

Colnbrook 2259i Uxhridcc 2062.

M.G" M"G. M.G. M"G. M.G.
M.G.r""t;.',?,ii;1".i"?i,o;.i"li;#u;.X"JlLl.'il:
f,195_ o.n.o.-56 Adcyneld Road. Hemet Hcmp-
sterd. Iloxmoor 5811.

M. G. -*tl T,#::'-X,?il: il"';h::l l%":ll
guiJcs, sprirps. rockcr bushcs, shal:s. etc., rcnl"ccj
nrent_ canshafts, rockcrs, dynamo, rofd springs,
wheel-s, hubs, vertical drive assehblies, rrrompi
Dostal scrvice c.o.d., and guaranreed u,orknirnship
in all our reptirs.-A. E. Witham. eueen.s Garace.
Quccn's Ruad. Wimbtedon. S.W.19. l.IBerrS 308.t.

M.G. 1l*',','ll;.I'111.,,"?. 
.*tIJ3::*"..'#;

Coltarc, .\Ja\sroke. Colcshill, tvly'aruicks.

M. G.,IS"],11' r."YX,l'"'.,.. 
t'i;', 

n'.1,I',ll i",?f;
sprs. f-3J0 o.n.o,--37 Ellesmere Avenue, Mill Hill,
N.\v.7. ]\IIL 4755.

TOUL\I lN MOTORS.-ThC mosr cr)mnrehcnsive
-t _ranle, of M.G. splres in rhc counlrv for everi/
Model N{.G. Order your new car or iprres fromthe Specialist.-343 Staines Road, Hounslow,Middx. HOUnslow 2218-1456.

1958 rt,?,'l fJf,t.. 
n',:f*,*'ff 

; n.lll";, .;i3
miles, mainrained faultlessly. Never racrd oi ralliett,
any examination we,comed. Sell €895. Hire purch"re
an be arranged, or accefrt Morris Minor l00O
convcnibie in simitar condi'ion in n1n pawncnt.-
Selwood. l5 Lindsey Road, Bishops- Srortforcl,
Herts-

1 956 .T'3 ^ r,l: ::''",i;:":: *"" if ilTi,.l ""::: :f6q5,-WriHhr, lnchparrh. Collincron Grove,
Rexhill. Coodcn 150.

I:954,11, -.,iiil;.1'%;f 
ik_:,;l,fi:Ti;:

whecls, anti-roll b1r, tonneau cover. special brake
linings. screen sashers, hea!er, rever(ing lamp,
winq minors, loulred bonn.t. telesconic rcar
shmkers, radiaror blind. f587 l0r.-.,Balaton",
Holleh l{ne. Wilmslow, Phone: Wilmslow 4010.

1953,rl?;"1i1' 
",[il'n,,il'."''ro,il-'"ril$iletc.-Jones' Garaxc. Syston, Lcics. Sysron 2257.

MORGAN
RASII. RO], LTI).. Marn London Disrriburors.I, Omcia, snarc nans \tockisrs. Servic andrcnrirs. Sales cnqrriricr for overscrs visitors or
purchasers invited.-161 Gt- Portland Srreet, W.l.
LANch.nl 7711.
]lel'ORGAN PLIIS 4 cars. Promnr drtivery ofrrr lhe\e c'rr:. Sfrrres lor same. huge stocks of
4/4 and.l-wheelcr splres.-F. H, Douglass. N,lorsan
Snc_cialisrs, I { Solrrh Ealing Road. Erlins, W.5,
EAI-ine 0570.

1958 #"?ffH,i#, #Il, iffi;";',LT .iJ:
di'ion, orher extras. No compcririon. 5.000 nritcs.
f,625.-Wrichr, Inchgarth, Collinsron Grove.
Bexhill. Cooden 150.

inoRRls
f 7 o i:#,Tg.ll: 1,fi;'#l,l"Hi1;.".X"ffi ;oIder.-D. \fargulies. Ltd.. Cornwlll Garare,
Shafresbur! Nlews. Srratford Road, W.8. WEsrem
2616.

RACING CARS

|...1OOP,-R f, :rr'.rl , I .rn-l( c.rnr. 1.500 s.q. ..r1r.v ln .Jfi:5 L i.l':: n. r\-l,,n!. \l.rr\h, r(.rJ\ tO
I!cc, L'nrcrr:t,.rc b.:r. rrn, fl,l95. _Alcxa;der
_L_n!lne(r in{ C '.. I :d., H"JJunhan), Brrcks. I el.:
H'rddcnh rm lJ5
(1OOPIR-J.n.P. F,,rm.,L .r r,r, n(w racins ttrc:.
- ncarry Cuntft(,. .ptr. rF_.n,. Prr/( $iDner lhi.ycar, ideJI f(,r \o.tn- cn:h::.r -!. tl:5.-_(.,;diro-
le,ts. Garage, Haslin!d.n, R..j.cnCale 1741: niehisl6hl, illrcr 7-

rTOOPER \1k. \'I. D.X. \-..-rnn. ltrccnl orsr_v Iruul incluLlc\ new s.lnk, hij cnl. otl \Untn,
chrinr. tl3-<. llailcr and or rr n.n!,rr(t a\ rrlrhle
:-S,rdn.-I dr. -CLrrlic. R.A.F., Inn\$,,nh, Clurrcc.rci
21571 (day). 2l3ll rcvcninrr
l-tOOPlrR Mk. V Norron. f ,b, eearb,,r, corcrcclv C(x'ncr [.riler. All in rmn.CLll,lc c,,ndition,
c.,mpletc, t-175. Atr,r hrlnLl n$v lt, C.p. ctrb.luo n(w fl()lt Chanrbcr\ anJ [rlrlr Nort,,n rrlves,tll l0r,- Plumsrurd, 5l Kcndall ArcnLrc Souih'
Sandcrste,d. Surrc!'. ph()nc: Upl,inds 6llb
|nO^OPER Nla-rk 8. Shon-srrukc Norr,rn encinr..v ( 'rnlmcr 27 Cst. tI,n\por.er. (_luhmrn.S
chmpion.hip lvinnins cu.-('hinpindale. llJ HaliLnnc. Horslorrh, Lccds. I,hrtrlc: t{ors;orth :Jg9.
lnOOPl-.R 998 (.c. suncrch.rrged J.A.p., cx rhev latc fi.en ti/hirron. SncciJl lisht$etght Mk, 4trame. This cJr h:rs held the rec trd ar eier). m rjorhill-climb in rhe counlry. {400.-J. D. ifolfing-
Mrth,- 2^4_ryerllworth Road, Harborne, Bimingham.
812 l.OTUS. ncrlcct c,\ndirion. reccnrly hrtl laresi4 E enrinc mods. t1.650.-552 Wcsrhorn Arenue,.Llthm, S.E.9. ELTham t969_

R. G,IBSON, Betr S[eer, BirnsrJplc. N. Dcvon,
^r. ^()[Icrs for salc his Fl and F2 COOPERS.
Carefully mainr.rincd. An! re.,sonablc oflcr aGeptcd. Fl Cooncr, May 1q57, rwin-cdm. Fl('ooper (shon-strokc f-litrc). firsr raced Jan.195g,\a/cb€r carbs- disc tlralies
r|.lWO Wcbcr 3E lm. carbs, complete wilh inducr _tion manifolJs and throrrle linkaqe- \narc
chokcs. elc. All ar f,7s.-Below
I'.IGHTWEIGHl lwGrvhecl trailcr, new tlTcs.ry Will carry any l\De of car. f40.-Bclow
r E. RABy-Bt ys. SELLS, EXCHANGES_r.500s; l,l00s; l.50Os; spons or racing ars.
LxDonine. Hire purcha\e.-Lmpire Cars fB.ton.),
Ltd.,85 Preston Road, Brichton 21713.

_Lg 54,I3HX,:*.^"Y,iff 

"T 
" 

1iT" J lil;
Fe1-therbed 

- ensine beaiers. gost '"f ip,ii.".
Pcrfect condition thrrrughout. Wonctcrfut oppoi.tunly. .. ( ]pen to olfcr-for quick sale._Thomas,-Sirona". SIines Oak Road. Woldinsham, Surey,
Phune: Woldin8ham 1377 or CROydon 7634.

RENAUTT
IIAUPHINES and 75O.. Comnrehensi\e sctection.ry i956 and latcr modcls, from €445, Terms.
E\chanpes.-. _Richilds and Carr, Ltd., 35 Kinn(rron
Strecr. S.W.1. BElsraria 371l.

RITEY
-I'ULY, '58. 1.5. red- Speedwell head and roIqhar,. Derrin,rron exlrlcror cxhaust, 4.:2 axle,80 b.h.p, Rccalihrarcd instrs6sn15.'ltndcrscaled-
seat covers, stfrty helts. clc. This ca! has ontvjust hcen clrefltlly run in and is sporless. It wai
inaended for racing next season, but ctranle oiplans. forccs saje. A potcn.ial ircc winncr, hut
flexihle for tourins or shoppinq.-Genuine enquircrs
relephone Reckenhlm 75'13 afrer 6 p.m. price'Xg95.

f 55-f ,','.r":',tl,t;..',"'3J.1;f ,,illi'",0;11'1i",?"good tyres,--D. ltargulics. l.ld.. Cornwall Garffpe,
Shaltcsbur, .\lcs(, Srrarfurd Road. W,8. WFStcri
:616.

SPECtATS

Due to retirement from HciDg
DAVID SHALE

. ollen the followins!-
Aurtin-Healcy 100-Sir

Complete w'irh dis b.akes, hard top, etc,, almost
cenainly the fastest example of the marque in

existcnce"
t1.250.

1957 Fomuh 2 CooDer-Climrx
(twin cam). 100 ner cnr. condirion-

f1,450.

I*yland TmnsDorter, new enginc rccently fitted.
seating accommodation for four people, slcerring

atromnodation for two-
1375.

S. md W. MOTORS, LTD.,
Abitrcton StreeL Northampton.

Telephooe3 NorlhamptoD 32711-2-3.

SIGII!,A, SPECIAL.
An outstanding 100 m.p.h.,26 m.p.g.,2-litre sporrs
car dcsigned and builr by professionll auromobile
engineer, Regisrered 1954, Asron luarrin engine,
Mosr arrractivc coachbuih aluminium body wirh full
wearhcr cquipment. Unique opportunir-v. !495.

Telephoner CHERTSEY 2879.

trlORD V-8 Allard ( n8ine, box. Ideal hill-climbs.r' €120 o.n.o.-1ullis, I cnshrrry, Tcddingron.
anRASSHOPI,ER AUSIlN 2-scarcr. ll7:-cngincd.v Ilhrun cntine availahlc, Rehuill. r(cellulosed,
rewired. New steering, hydraulics, linings, lamps;two lyres, tonncau, interior reurrholstered, etc.
Dynamic pcrformance. Ncarest !220, Send photo.
etc.-20 Hall Lanc, Ha!lcy, Wors. I larlcy 3017.

Z50i,i,*^,1.",1;,,r"'o',?"or:3''n8i,Xill;'31;::
Trimmsd. A beaury. fJ00.-DER 8182 (afrer
7 p.m.).

AurospoRr, Ocrosrn 17, 1958

St. Margarets ll/lotors Ltd.
for

"fR'g ord only TR'e"
ImmACUIATE rni Uf,cENTLY

nEQUtnED ton ca3H oR paRT

EXCHANGE

1958 fR3A.Hordtop, overdrive. heoter,
Michelin X, woshers. Powder blue/blcck
interior. As new tg45

Shorooms opea until l0 p,m. (6 p.m. Sundoys)

Illra t[rclqr€ - Erchqnger - tnsurqnc

9U95, St. Morgorets Rood,
Twickenhom, Middx.
(Hrlt ! miruto St. Ma.grr€ts Srrtioa)

fel.: POPesgnove 9075

fire lou Interested
in f,ucing?

Il ao, you simply must qeeociqte
youraell rith the interaotionolly
lqmoua ECURIE ECOSSE. Liierolly
"The Stoble Scotlond". thie privote
motor rociog leom, competiog it
the World'a most lomoug sports cor
rqce "Tho 24 hourg of Le Msag"
bos beeu the outriEht wianer ia
1956 ond ogoin ia 1957.

Pleoae lend he t dtticulqrs oI the

ECURIE ECOSSE TSSOCIATION
Send lo i

fhe Sectetory, 7 Merchision Meur,
f, Edinbutsh, l0



Aurosponr, OcroBrn 17. 1958

Dli L\ q lt:.t:i. l-.Lrttr. fotri Anral:, four-
IL - '-,: .\i::..:. I--,i.]r \\hL(l', .h()rlcned dnd
:..,,.-.j .:..rjnj. H,Irjblc hodr. but possibilities.
:-ij :,r c:c-.r. \\'. 5. tsJdcr. AIma lload Garage,
S!. -{l-iri 5-;;1.
a Pl CI.\t RL li DI RS J()\ . all ncs p.rrti. hod!'
D,,,,..1 a-r.,r. dclr\(r\'. h0 hrtrtls a\{(nll\t\. lhc
Fa!uk)Lls I-rltus Se\cn.-Delails: Lottls Cars,
H()rnsu\'. N.S.
crl PLR( HAlt(iLD ll?l sncci.rl. ruhe chass s.
D i.r.... +.7 .tlc. ftlll $calhcr eqtripmcnl. 4.000
miles. t2:5.-2 Fownhopc Avcnuc, Salc, Chcshire.
sAt- 6371.
rrtRI.\1.5 spccial. l,l7l c.c., twin c'rrh{.. ctc.,
I .,,r.,n, ,'.rflnrrire- sn.lre a\tc and touinc cqttip-
ment.-53 EmDinshirm Road. Stamford, I-incs.
Phone: Stamford 2410.
irNFlNtSHF.D SPECIAL. brtnd ncw M.G. 'IF.
lJ l'-tit." X.P.E.C;. cnsinc fittcd tlthular nlani-
fotrt lnct H6. crrhtlretters, in chrome molvbdenum
iubular chassis. Indcpendcnt front suspension, de
Di()n rcar end. Iockhccd hldraulics. inh'rtld at
icar- rirck ind pinion \tecrin8. Constrllcred Irom
ni*- nrrt. lhrotiehotlt and cost over {450 so far'
(Jntv rcquires hodv dnd elcctric\ to finish. C)fTers.

-\i 
s. -ucredilh. Central Enginecring Works,

Lydbrook, GIos.

SPORTS CARS

TRAILERS
rTF.\v"IRAll-ER. t:rkc car I5 c\\t., rll mt'irl, cnn'
I\ t+0.- Boh Jennin:s, t6 Pollc Rord, Cuildlord
2765.

TRANSPORTERS
[[ORlllS 15:J c\\'r. \rn--for onc 50U c.c. crr.
IYI 1;-;a m,n.r. 750 m.n. nint {ri.e,,sl:rlic). T}rL-
c\ccl.cnt. Cruisc 40-45 nl.p.h. fully Iadcn. t125.-
Sqdn.-Ldr. Clrrrkc, R.A.F., lnnsworth, Glouce\lcr
2l571 (day), 21321 (evening).

TRIUMPH
FRED 

WARNELL ollcrs cnd of season sniDs:-

I_ 955,ff i;.i' *111 

"l!fl 
;'$:',,,1:' 1';'l;. ;*i^1

modi,ied suspcnsion. This car holds thc road like
a limDct.. sunertr condition, A car lhat sill sell
irstf to any fonunate person drivins it. €595.

f 956 lli;,l ti?;.li,i-T:. "'t T;""1,Ni*",T:
adulreralcd specimen, in very good condition, for
only f695. Flxchxnges with pleasrrre.

ErRED WARNF.I.L AUTOS, LTD.. 241-24R WoodI Stre(a, ofT l.ea Bridpe Road, \vhipps Cross,
P 17. (-OPft'rmill 1410.
,TtDo tIARDIOP. 1956. in i\on Eirh red tor.
I.flD 611s6 cvery extra including o\erdri\c:nd.
3rd, top, radio. heater, soft toD, full tonnelu,
N{ichelin x, Rimbellishers, lusgage rack, screen-
washcrs. twin spots. badge bar and man! others.
Low milea,re and well maintained. !775 or near
offer. Part exchange considered. H.P, and insur-
ance could be arranged.--David Buxton, 18 Friar
Grts. Derhv 55129.

1956 f,i,ir"ll"i 'ilii;,'.jlt .,llll "I:'T:-ample for quick delivery.-Rudds,41 Hieh Strcct,
Woflhing 777.1-4.

JV>

CAN YOU DRIVE A RACING CAR?
Itlany oa us *alch lhe o(her qhap, wishine

thal we ory be bcside him on the sturlitrg
crid at the whel of a tutrtd Formula 2 or 3
cat.

lve a.e now DreDlrcd to make thir polsible
m thrt you nlry conrpeae at your lool llletitrs,
Sprint or l:ill-clinrl) in onc of our caB which
sill be entercd hy lou under,our orvtr colous.

Cars cau tte delivered direc!, or you mav
ariEge ollettion. I hi! tull \eryice will bs
$rll $ilhitr Ihe range of all enthusiast!, in fact
ar chcap s reoaitrB a ptivlte cil fol lhe odd
seeL-end.

fturitrq the clo*d scason pmctice trialt are
to lE held at cotrrerietrt cnlre3 to give you the
optrertunity of haDdlirs a racing cil, allo to
cnsre tlrrt you do not "prug" at a latef date
due to lsck ol ktrowledge.

tle pmpote to cnter our own ffi at certalo
meetilg3 oert sasn, wheo the "riller" will be
otlercd to s approted amiteu driver.

lllay re suscest thrt you rtgister with B now
to aloid disppoilrtnent next ie6on. Cus
rill be arailable duitrc Oe winaer monthr tor
!'ou Dructi(e us.
Appli€tion l'om frcm:-

the Sesetary,
MOTOR RACING ENTERPRISES,

Bridce Wo*!.
IYer Lane, Crwlcy, lttiddx.

COI\INAUGHT CI.]IIRMONIE
sDorts-racinc 2-scttcr, Ttlbe space frame. Inde-
nlnOint front susncnsion, inboard front crrils. Alloy
irums with special co,tlinl. De Dion rear axle'
inuJria o.r-i. and adiustable coils. Choicc of
itriei i*le rarim. wire whcets, Dunlop racing
rvres 5.00 x t5 and 6.00 x 15. Rack and pinion
stcring. Taxed 1958, Aluminium body. EnEine
iC a "-connausht" B tvpe 2-litre. Drv smp and

modified water system'
Four &rburetters. Twin distributors. Two cylinder
heds (iron, alloy), 125 b.h'D. and 150 b.h.-p.
Aluminium 6lock, housing, gearbox and rear axle.
N& tins.- re@nditir)ned starter, new big end md
main bearines. rerfco crilnkshaft. New racing
balterv. Brakes onsist of Twin Master c! linders,

"aiuitit,le 
pressure froni to back. weigbt. 12 s1.

t500. This Gr mn be sen at an,v llme.

,. D. 
'AMES.173 Walsltl Road' Fou OaIi!,

Suttou Coldfield. Bimitrshu.

CRESSCARS LTD.
Alan Baker offers3

A omprehensi\c selcction of sports €rs, each-and
ii.rt one a betler than avcragc specimen of ils
prrticular typc, unlss othcrwise slated. ancl all al

ncw. low level Prlces:-

xK 120 *".1x T":'""rY*J,llo;.,t,f, il"ix.
best xK 120 value in the countrv at f659'

M.G.,I"hl'jt";.iff#]"* brack' red reather

M. G. Jft ,li.'3i, yl#Jll:S,'i,'"Ti, ff :' lT;i1

M.G. 
TA, 1937. Moat excellent ia rcd, f229'

r ANCIA AUGUSTA l2 h.p. saloon, l9l5'
IJ p1"1;"u1orr1t main'arned. recondition(d enFinc
wittr s-pr'iiallv modifted cylindcr-head and exh iust
iv.iii,ti. 

- .q. cxeptionallv nrce specimen. t'129'

And MUY Others.

Spq(! (hrs Urgetrttv Wanted. Top Cash PriG'
156 Hish Road, Finchl€Y N.2.

TUDG 9272'
(fwo mins. East F'inchlev Station)

BODYWORK

I3S PLASIIC BODY SHEIIS.
\vhl not build an aerod] namic body to your own

<icsi'n ?
The !f,test de\elopments in nlastics bring it within

thr- rcach of everv Amateur enthusiast. and
"Plstic Car Body Decign md Crnstruction for

the Amateu"
uill show yori how to do it, No previous know-
ledge or specirl tools required, and it can he done
in a fcu' weeks in your own garage. This book
lakes you through each stage in easy to understand
language, from the initial design to trimming and

fitrins rhe bodv ro vour chassis.
This book is rrrofusely illustrated and a must for

every special builder or body repairer" at
9s, 6d. Dost fre.

\iy''e can also supply the most competitively priced
kirs on rhe market for building plastic qr body
shells. Send s.a.e, for lisl. We also stlpply concise
insrructions on morld 3nd hody buildins, priced 2r,

PLASTIC DEVETTOPNIFNTS.
Park Cottage. Botl€y Rd., Birhop's Waltham, Hmts.

BOOKS
a UTOSPORT, bound. volume V. Brand neu
fland unopened. 22s. 6d., including postace.-
Box 2915.
II/ORKSHOP \IAMJALS. - Austin, Morris,
YY Peugc.r, Rcn rulr. Rilc]". Standard, Wolsclcy,
32s. 6d, each; Chr)'sier, Ford. Hillmn, Volks-
wagen, 37r. 6d. each; Simca, 40r.,' \I.G., 42s. 6d'
Enquiries, stamD pl€ase" Catalogre of handbooks,
workshop manuals. motonng hooks, 15. 3d'-Vivian
Gray, Mail Orclcr Booksller. Hurstpierpoint, Su.rx.

200,f"";13'TlJ?,u ti?"];.'i l3i;;..i,'.1;
book" 30s.-Phone: CREscent 0S3E.

(continued overLeal)

f,oYx laSaB

(BIN.} tTD.

IE, CHUNCH NOAD, HOYE

1957 M.G. Magn€tte ZB sloon. Radio.
heater, 14,000 miles f895

1955 Jasuil Mk. VII, M-tylrc saloon.
very fine mndition rhrouchout ., 1795

f954 M.G. Magnette -(aloon de luxe.
Exellenily maintained, showoom
condition 4685

1954 TRj! 2-seatcr. this car is in rery
good condition-above avcrage ., f575

1952 Iffcia "Aurelia" Gran Turismo
sports coupd-a unique cil. R.H.
drive. Cost oYer e3,000 " " .. lf,f50

1950 Msedes l70S saloon, I{maculare
condition f,150

EXCTLANGITS AND HIRE PURCIIASE
HOVII 38595.

Tel.! CHlswlck rATll2iS
LONDON'5 tEAD!NG SPORTS CAR SP

LOTUS 1{K. Xl 1956 " Club " 2-scater, Scase ll
Climax, full width screen, one owner. f765
ELVA COURIER 1958 2-str., black, tuned M.G.A
unit, very low mileage. er65
M.G.A 1956 2-str., ivory, extras, one owner. lr45
TRt 1956. 8lue, hardtop, o/drive, radio, htr. lf15
AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE, cherry red, extrat,
works mileage, unmarked, lr25
AUSTIN HEALEY 100 BN2 1956, ice-blue,4-speed
box, o/drive, etc. a7l5
TR3 1956 (Dec.) B,R,G,, rear seat, et.. alls
JAGUAR XKl20 1954 D/H coupe, black, radio, heater,
X tyres. new hood. Another 8rey. 4695
LOTUS MK. Vtl 1958 all mods, as brand new. 4695
AUSTIN HEALEY 100 1955 spotless biack' one
owner, Another ice blue. 4645
l.l.C. TF 1500 1955 2-str., ivory, wire wheels' 1635
TRI 1955 2-str3. Cholce 3 spotless cars, ivory, green

EClAtlsrs
SUNBEAM ALpfNE 195,1 roadster, Sapphire blur,
i"ai". t'r.. floJi ch.nec, etc. (565
M.c.'TF 4954 2-strs.. iioice 4 reallv beautiful carsl-red
i";; ;*;" "itii.t''erev. 

from c565
HEAL:Y slLvERsT-oNE E tvpe,2-seater, pale blue,
,nit *onJiti"nia El95
iuptfEi s.ttt i+ tit.c roadster. all extas. cil85
Lofui rax- vl'1955 tuned unit, red. lA5
i'|.G. TO l95OIl, choice 6. 2-strt', black, bluc, green.
rea, all exccllent. lrom 2145
Btlri, 328 1939. Superb red 2'seater. a'f35
MoRGAN PLUS 4 1952 z-st.,, red, excellent. a'135

LTD. (9r.m. to8p.m. weeld.y,

FORO ROCHOALE GT.l172' red.
LEA FRANCIS 1950 2* lilre roadster.
Ail0 Soorts. maroon. rad, heater. spots.
SINGER ,l AO 1953, 1500 roadster, silver 4365
TRIUHPH 1949 2000 roadster, black {365
H.R.G, 1949 l5OO "SPA Replica", B.R.G. 4345
COOPER 1955 2 s!r. Red. Ford uni!. e325
H.G., TC 1947/9 2-strs., choice 5, various colours. All
abova ave.ase. from {315

FERRARI " HILLE HlGLlA " SPYDER, bv vi€nale'
S-ipiia Uor, 2 litre V/12 unit. Fabulous car. C|,585
ASTON MARTIN DB3S Appx. C.2 9litre. Ex'works
lii. W"ui*, de Dion, etc. al,r65
COOPER-JAGUAR Appx. C. sports/racinS 2 str-
frti O. tipl unit. discs, etc, E9f5
JAGUAR XK l4O 1955 fixed head, grevlred leathel
;/d.ive. radio, heater, spots. e96,
FRAZER-NASH 1953 Targa Florio .treamlined
i str. B.S.t unit, maroon. a9a5
LOTUS MK. )(l Le Mans 85 stage ll Climax, de D!9n,
di..s. "t.., 

pale blue. (895

TR3 1957 2-str., unmarked, steel blue, disc bra-ke-s'
3-spccd, o/drive, wire wheels, one owner. e795
CooPER ll(x! spons/racing 2-seater 1956' Re4
stace ll Climax unit: €r95
FRAZER-NASH special, lightweiSht Le Mans rcPlic-a,
B.R.G. Highly tunid unit. er95
LoTUS t'lK. xl 1958 series ll (wishbone)' qlue'
ioOE unit with all mods. Scarcely used. ,195
H.G.A 1957 2-s!r. Spolless, red with black leattrer,
ieveral extras. af85

I425
f.25
4395

from a595
abovc average.
JAGUAR SSIOO 1939 3*-lirre, 2 str., dark red. 1295 a

Buyer.(Mr. B.

LESYER-CLIIiAX ll00 fixed head coupe. e595
COOPER-BRISTOL 1954 comp,2-str. B.R'G. 4595

V. Bricgs, Nottingham 64201, ii our authorised Midland

rr:lrllnrttll 49216 CHISWICK HIGH ROAD, W.4 t trttt ITIIIEEIID



L. f . IDOUE,
LTD.
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rIRST OTTICIAI.

TR Genlre
1958 t\toToR sHow

We should t c !er\' pleased indccd to meet all
our customcrs and iriencls at Ihrls Court durins
the coming show.

Our demonstration car will be availablc for vou
ao tr}', and ou staff !r'ill be pleased to gile
an]'assistanc thcy carr in conncqion rvith'IRs.

You may not be ablc to aflord a new one, so
don't forget our stock of specirlly chosen usecl
'IRs, all covered b!' our comprehcnsive
guarantee.

Phone us at I-IBcrry.3456 and make an appoint-
ment. We shalt be very pleased to meet lhe
manr,'fR owners we know and also to mcct
any others who may bc intcrcstcd. Our
prcsenr -stGk includes all modcls from 1954

to 1958.

Aa eugineer'a report with every ccu,
qnd our guorontee.

Hi:e Purchose. Pori Exchongre.

Ileodquartots Lonilon Sec. T.S.O.tr.

44148 Kingslon Rood,
Wirnbledon, S.W.lg

LlBeily 3456'8

r

510

CONVERSION UNITS

SIOP THAI' MINOR
Entirely new and inexrrensivc Brake Mastcr Cylinder
conversion rvill give your Morris Minor phenomenal

braking power,
Fit ou improved design Rear Suspension Bracket

to cure axle tr{mp.
I)enbnslralion Cat Arailable.

W.A.T.S. CO., LTD.,
199 Ealing Rord, lvembley" Middx. WEM 9595.

IUI.ANGOLEISl INI ET MANII-oLDS. ..Twin
lVl 611n. Pcrftrrmancc l,'r under t I(,". Al\o
N,IANGOLI]TSI HIGH COMPRESSION KITS. AI
last, H.C. conversions at a pricc you cln afford.

-Motorlune, 
t.td., Official Agents, Jay Mess,

Kensington Gore, S.W.7. KNI 7771.

CONVERTED CARS

Closslf ied Advertisements-conlirued

cHASSIS
falENI'lNF Lotus Llc\cn frame, barc but with
lf all brackets. f85.- l-t'I1roy 1980.

A LEXANDER top lhe li\r r)f rall)-rcslcd con-1l rrl.ions arrd/or Lilcock o\erdrivcs for most
Ausrin, Morris, \Volseley and Ford modcls.
Standtrrd 8 and 10, Minx I and II, Rapier I and II,
o.h.\'. Husky, Gazelle, Dauphine, NIaFnette and
Metropolitan. Wrirc for derails, there is an
Ale xande r fitting agc'nt quitc near ] ou.-Alexlnder
Engineering Co., I-td., Haddenham, Bucks. Tel.:
345.

^ONNAI'GHI' 
LNGINEERING lor all Con\er-U rirnr. sec undcr "[-ngincering Scrviccs".

ENGINEERING SERVICES

Contraught FJgineering, Portsmouth Rond, Send,
Suney.-A small workshop sralied by ex-racing
team mcchanics is available for specialized quality
work, B!'aDpointment oniy with Nlr. D. Arthur,

Riplcy, Surrey,30l8.
\\e supnly and fit the full,rlving convcrsions:-

Downton Engincerins (Nlain Agens),
xRoger Boudot (Dauphine).
*Pierre Ferry (Dauphine and 4CV).
Alexander Laycock overdrives.* Hypower' Brakc Ser\o Units.
Mangoletsi Manifolds.

*Uni:ed Kinsdom Agents,

A 1"1()\IINDIRS harc 11'r ! comnrchen:ilr
1r frcrliti.. l,,r th( n]rchininr rnd rcpair of all
arilomabile plrts and trnils. What(ver !our
nrobl\'mq se shJll be plcl(cJ to assi:t in any
possible way.-Auromenders, Ltd., Lowther Garage,
Ferry Ro3d, Barnes, S,W.l3. Rlverside 6496.
IzNOCK-ON HUBS resnlin(cl. br:rl..e drums
Am,chincd. Slarter rinx. hltCJ. :{-hrtrrr S(l\rC(.

-Don Parker. lA Saneora Road, S.w.ll. Bailer-
sea 7327.

MAGAZINES
A \IFR|CAN AtnO MAcs.-Suh\(irtions crn
'ta he arranlccl to puhlic.rtions rhrouEhout thc
World.-Publishers' Senices, 7 Stanham Road,
Darlford, Kent.

AATSCELTANEOUS

I. INHOI- Technikr P.3.1 x:1. unused, complete
uourhr uirh lhrce lcnsc\. I isr nricc II,000. lWe
want 1650. Part exchanges and hirc purch::se
welcome.-The Camera Exchangc, S and 9 Tunsgatc
(off High Street), Guildford. Tclenhonc 4040.

€lI'f.EL lUBLS. round and .qrrrrc. for all Ilpc\
uoa eonstruclion. List on anplicrlion.-C. S.
Harhour, I-td., 322{ London Road, Islcworth,
\{iddx, Houn-slo*' 661-1.

II/IRING 'I ROUIII LS I Wc sunnlr c',mnletc.
YY,,rl Jnd u'ulclnhrol wirins s\strm\ sith

diagrams for mosi makcs of DOf,Lrlar. vintage or
special cars. Price and Darticulars fronr A. C. P.
Gardn!-r. Aur(!Elecrrical SDccialist, 529 Nlanchcster
Road. Denron. I,Ianchcster.

1 9 3 1 S I ;\ 
r;'. 

J''"1?,,i:]'""'::,'i:?1. " ! ;lll'' -l:;l
J2 with Ford 10 cnqjne and geatbox, f160. 1927
:1 h.p. Sunbeam saloon, a good runncr and sound,
offcrs. 1953 Special. ex-P. Hughes. 'l'ojeiro
chassis. Boranni wheels, luncd Ford l0 engine.
J2 gearbox, f420. I9-3J B.S.A. motor-c!'cle. 10
h.p. twin, !10. 19.11 A7 saloon. modificd, olTcrs
ovcr !50. Brand ncw Y-lE rype Ford gcarbox,
wirh Bucklcr gears. uused. Javclin gcarbox, !18.
Cdr trailcr, suitdble t,) carr! sporLs-racinE or
veteran car, offcrs. 12/50 sparcs, including chassis,
axles, etc.--Olivcr, Ashfield. Lanchester, Durham.

Aurosponr, Ocronrn 1958

,I,IOBILE WORKSHOP
'tr,roBlLE w,ORKSHOP/TRANSPORTI:R, Frrrd
Lll 4 y a. 3 ron, hrrrclltj u.cd. fiucLl b in. larhe,
universal driller" Black & Deckcr valvc grindcr,
etc., etc. Motorized heav!, duly b l er) charEer,
5 k\&'generating st. cable, floodlighis, lockerr,
vices, pullers, etc., inside and outside lightinc,
welding hottleholders. ctc.. alnlost as new. Cost
over !2,000. ldeat day or nighr ficld vork,
towing, racinq marquc or .dditionll workshop
space. Pricc t595. Crcdit tcrms.-Seen at Mcssrs.
Powerco, Ltd., \Vandsworth Town Stlttion, York
Rond, Wirndsworth, S.W',16. I elcphone : Vandyke
523.1.

PERSONAI.
/.tUl l-ORD 100 RAI l'l. l\t N')!emhcr. StartlLl (utf,'r.l s!ho()1. Bur! sr. LJn)und\, .1..10 p,m.,
Iinish Ipswich, 8.-10 p.m. -Regulations from Old
Culfordians'Motor Club, 14 Alben Cresccnt, Bur]'
St. Edrnunds.

----pHorocRAPHs
Oggt616papgS 

-,'i -nro.r 
c r. a, Clt,fnn pa,l.

t ll lttl5x: IJ,,Jiirnr Ilill-(lrmh rnJ Slrflct,'rd,
1ll1015S.-{harles I)unn, Grecnlcn\es, \iy'oking,
Surret. lelerhone -1737.

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS
ilelrar'. LTo]rre ,mmccii.,tiscrt,ce rn rcnm
lf and Ie6uilding o[ rndiators, oil coulcrs, luel
tanks and wings, erc, New radiators supplied or
built to spccifica(ion,--103-109 Scrubs f.ane,
Willesden. London, N.W.10. Phrtne: Ladbroke
3644.

RAttY EQUIPA'TENT
ll,fAP lffikc\ 5-; Ronrcrs,-4,.lnp*rtch
lVLh,'11q1.. JJ. 6/I.: prurracrors, 6,.: nencil clips,
2s.6d.-[rrom Ilallt Equipnrcnr (sec below).
DALIYKI I. \\'L dr( n,,u' .,hl( lo ,'lIer ,)ttr "Poct
I! 11qq h1 return U.\. malr .cr\ ice l,' thc uholc
Ralh World. Orrr stock co\crs thc whole country
in paDcr. folded O.S. m"pi. Send -ls. 6d. for each
map (laiest editions only).-Rallykit, l0 Plum Lane,
London. S.E.l8.

SAFETY GIASS
c!AFhrY GTASS fittcd tu ani 

-c,t-il,rl. 
1uu-iiiiS rneluding crrrred uin.l.crccnr.--D. W. Pricc,

490 Neasdcn Lane, London, N.W.l0. Dollis IIill

SHOCK ABSORBERS
rrONf uOilMOmfescopic shock rr,.oiU.isl
I\ F.1y 6s1,i115 wrire sLrlc c,,nccs.i,rn irc\. Poslland
Ensineering & Trading Co." Ltd., Dept. 14,
Crowland, Pc:erborough. Crowland -ll6-7.
mHE besl drmpcrs in lhc u,,rlJ are Tehflo.
r Ob'ainahle at most gtraees.-ln c're of diffi-
culty writc ro'fclaflo, Ltd., Radsay Road, Solihull,
Warwickshire.

RATLY EQUIPMENT
Personal service-by rally enlhusiasls

lor rally enthusiasts

Seod 6d. stomp lor illustrated cotalogue

V.W. EXPRESS (onversions

Ordnanre Survey Maps

Navigational Aids, etc.

RALLY EQUIPMENT
295 Edgwore Rood . Coliad,ale . N.W.9

COLindole 3633/3840

ti.

EX-GOVERNMENT

STOP
WAICHES

ANd ELAPSED TIME CTOCKS

lllustrated leallet on /eguest

CHARTES FRANK
67-75 SALTMARKET

GLASGOW, C.'I
ESTAELISHED I907

BOTTON
of Leeds

LTD.

BEI\TLEY Continental by H. J,
Mulliner. One owner. 25.000
miles. serficed 100 per crnt. by
Bcntlcy. Absolutely perfect .. f5,r00

BRISIOL 40S, f956, ash grc-v. One
fastidious owner .. i.2,200

BRISTOL 401, 1951. Black $ith bcise
hidc, Radio and heater. CL)mplete
service history .. C845

TRIUMPH TR3, ex-Eorks car, red'
white hardtop, wite rvheels. orer-
drive, radio. heater. back seat,
leather t725

RENAULT Datrphine, 1957. One owner.
low mileage. Immafllate .. f625

SIMCA Elysee, 1957, green. One owner,
16.000 miies only .. f675

!-IAT 600 sloon,1956, light sreen.
()ne owner. Excellenr condition .. f435

120 Albion Street,
Leeds 1.

Telephone:36036
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SPARES & ACCESSORIES
iil n s l. r t 

- 
r,,. r 1 ou1 n-trai. lii iit".l n* + r"., u r

-fl 1r11.'. turrlcs und springs lor A35, Morii
1000 or neu A,10. Only done 2.000 miles. Coit
{40. \\'ill lcccDt [25.*-Ruislin 8259.
DRI\l()1. isc cnline comnlele, in 8oorj conditirtn.
D Drn,nr,' \rartc;. s,rl(\ c.rrh.. t95. Pair ,rt
40t htrL,-( fitted Alfin drums, !10.-I). Pcnfold.
[.ntineering Works, I]arnham. Sussex. Iia-\tergate
300r.

1935 :j,:.3* 3i','#X'i';::; Itr$i:'," iil"i::
Fromc 2:i 1l.

SPEED EQUIPMENT
r rrr: SptLO erruillnr(nt. Ihc l,,ll,rwins it

fIDi) 113it hlc. All iirutdll\ irnu.cd, Aql,allrnL
rL-\'. crluntcr c()nvcrsion (comDlete ). €11. 'l $in StI
(H.4) c(\niersion wi:h spc'cial rancrcd inlet ranl
rnanifold. t:1. Inlet mxnifold (to Appendix J

"Jnrprote(1" srand'lrd) with Zenith.1{, nm, carburel-
rcr, tS. or f-13 thc ld.--Rox 2tll1,

SUPERCHARGER

PRMIE At VDRTISITR HAS FOR SALE,
lirtle uscd

Ftrnl l0

()ne Sh,)rrock! Superchargcr uith St.I
L:ll burcltcr

One F,)ur-branch e\hau(t
()ne !c'rrh, '\()nc I)ellow pistol grip handbrakr- ...
()ne Ford E h.p. c!linder head
One NL\\ (]-\,rlr I lrcls .,)il ...

Riley 2] -litre
Onc pair Solex grburetrers. -15 HIIFD

c(!mnlctc uirh synchronizrng con-
Itr)l\. etC.

()oe Heale!' acceleralor pedal assemblr

Stilalild l0
One p3ir Girling telescopic shrtk rL

s(rrbers for rcar

Sunbem Mek III
One pair Tartan q,.,.1 irLrni .af,l c,r\.r..

Re gen, )

OfieB Euted for Iot or indilidual itenls,

Rox 2914.

Bound Copies of AutosPort

Volume 16

We are now able to undertake the binding
of readers' copies ol AUTOSPORI,
Volume 16 (January to lune 1958).

Volumes wili be attractively bound in red

cloth with gold lettering, and the charge

for binding, inclusive of postage, is 25s.
A limited number of bound volumes for
readers who have been unable io secure

AUTOSPORT regularly will be available
at the price ol E2.17.6 each. Ceri:i:
other already bound volumes :re :i;.
available, price 9,2.17.6.
Send in your orders now toget;e: t. i:
your remiltance, but do NOT ior'.varcj

copies for binding until notifiei. Cheques

and postal orders should be crcssed and

made payable to AUTOSPORT.

AUTOSPORT
(Bound Volumes Dept.)

159 Praed Street ' London ' W.2

SITUATIONS VACANT

A l.t ARD CAR\ rluar\ requircd. W( hur .cll.
far.nicc. cxchanr( or Dart e\chlnrc J_ainst pur-
uha\c ol nc$ Ford c.rt..-Adlards \l,lrrr.. ltd.
(Allard Main I)istributo$),.13 Acrc Lane. S.rv\r.1.
BRh:on 64-ll.
D.\\ll R(j\'. L I D.. rcrtuitc \1,'rvan Pllr\ Four
D rr,'lcls l,rr cll\h or nrrt-c\chdnlc lnr ant mak(.

161 Gt. Portlan(l Strect. W.l, I.ANgham 77.33.

H.B. G.,,'"111;-'iil-ii;,,1:ll:1, li ;i:i?,]:, 11

!t,,r l9ll.

lI. G. A .,,,?:J ii;:3.t,1 _f,tll 313'*;[1
::i:J f)r\.. \\'irk\oP.
Dr r\\ I \\D \\lll H S Ihc car Briler\. Hirh(\l
E -,.. T,,.,. r,,. ,rll rtak({. ()pcn 9-7 ur(kLl.r}\
-:ij \::ir:Jr\<.-Hamnsread Hish Slrccl (Halnp-
-:.ri l -.'!). \.\\'.-1. HAN'l 6041.
mR \ll t R r.-:.rrcJ .uildble lrrr lrials cirr.-Ssah!,
I - (-.-.: D:rrc. Bc\lc]. Kenr, (BLX q7t0,,

arttliIa Pi \:'-r"ck\ C75B/01 or Cl4:ll 0l
2) -..- .-.- ..'..,r1r.1 ( L'air tlow m,'rlclct.-
D:1.,
BLJ.

i', F. \. \ri\.n\, Well Cottage, Northill,

FORD
a DI,ARD\ \tOl(Jll\. LlD., Arr< T.ane, S.\v.2.

fI 1;r;" Frrrrl Di.tria-iLLt: (i n.ull lr\ for
dclivery of all Ford mrldtls. O\ crieJs Residcnl-s'
inquirics welcomed.-Export Dept.. BRI 64-11'2-i-
{-5-6 trce al.,' Altard u.(d cal').

GOGGOAAOBIL
,^t()N( I^SSIUNAtRLS FOR l:.K. (J"cr,mrri'il.
tJ I imirco- qJ-95 Old Bromnrr)n R',ad. london,
S.W,7. KNlshtsbridse 7705.
/TONNAUGHI LNGINFERtNG, l:nsland'\ lalre\l
U di.Lributors. C,rnnaught tnPinccring. P('rl'-
mourh Road, Scnd, Surrcv. 'fel,: Riplev 312:'

PEUGEOT
rM\,lFDlA I F. DlLl\ L.RY ot l95R modcl.,-
I I ,'ckharL., Il-16 ( hiltern R(rad. Dunstahlc.
-lclcphone I14.

511

WANTED

N€w Price
! s. d,

7500
500

2000
110.1
32 6
l116

t5 ll :
J 11 h

619 0

D \L I\( ' \11( H \\l( l,'r n(\\' Li\lcr correlle.
IL \l ,.: -. t,l,l\ (\nericnc(d rrcins uirrk, I ondrrn
.rci.-11,,\ 1901.

ruulNa sERvlcE

^ 
ff tlfrft-lf fl. f,ur<i.artal 'r;c

.fl 211s66161i1s iuhrication is urcd in all ,rtrr hirh-
grade sDorts cars and st(rcked by us.--Cresscars,
156 Hieh Road, Easr Finchlev.
a Lf()-\lOL't Iur c,'mnlcte rcliahilitt un rallics.

fa rw. ,r," and rccr'mmend it, \\ e dlsu :tnck it
with our comprehensive range of eqrripmcnt for the
enthusiast.-Rally Frquipmenl. 295 Fldguare Road'
Colindalc.

B.R.S.C.C. NATI()NAT SAT()()N CAR CHAMPIONSHIP

After a full season's racing, congratulations to A. T.

Foster in winning the 1600 c.c. Class driving the

XTAGNETTE

entered by R. W. Jacobs and prepared by

THE @ sPEctAtlsls

W. JACOBS & SON LTD., MILL GARAGE. CHIGWELL RD.,

SOUTH WOODFORD, LONDON. 8.18 Wanstead 77831415

fim Russellr 
Racing Drivers' Scbool
Have a limiied number of

Vacarc'ies for Pupils
lo be trained for the commencemenl of lhe

1959 Racing Season
Traininq will be given at week-ends
throughout the winter.

Applications for places and all inquiries
should be addressed to ,

JIM RUSSETT RA(IHG DRIVERS' S(HOOT, DOWNHAU MIRKEI' IIORIOI'K

IEIEPHOt{E : D0WNHAlit MIRKFI 3i9,'8

"Once ogoin the
Blockwell Colculqtor

involuqble !"
soys JACK REECE

Director ol J. Blake E Co. Ltd,, Liverpool

The well-known Rally 0river who has completed the

Monte Carl0 Rally course nine times,

* MARK I Popular handy rize * InARK lV The all purpore

mocel lor Rallv Driverc. model, tombininq virluer ol
" -rlu"'io",i 

i"" ti i i rry- t"r,,ilji"rilili"ffi1il 

"r,-{ MARKII Oriqinallya Rarinq * ,IAARK V The tar€rr Regu,
tlodel,idealforregularilyl€tte. larityMolel,verya((urate.
Pri(e (Port Free U.K.) 25/6 Pri(e (Pott Free U.K ) 3O/-

BtACKWEttS MEIATTURGICAL WORKS TID.
TFiERMITAL HOUST, GARSTON, LIVERPOOI 19

Phone : Garslon 98C Grams ; Blackwell, Liverpool

SOLELY M.G. CARS _ SALES & SERVICE
OFFICIAL

sTocKlsT

TOULMIN MOTORS
SALES NEw zB MAGNETTE rN srocK.

SPARESI:;'f ,'#":i;?;?i,?;:il:'fi ;';11','i:,;":!::i:

R E pA' R S ill'J."d 
".:," 

"dffJ; #:l h 
" 
B i:1,:xli 

a.r, s h oc k

343 Staines Road, Hounslow, Middx.
PHONE OR IVR/TE 

' 
7 P,M, WEEKDAYS 

' 
ALL DAY SATURDAY
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COftlE AND SEE USOOO

01{ SIAND 6I
AT EARLS COURT INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SHOW

HIGH.PERFORTAANCE CARS 1958.59
Size 11" 

^ 8+". 80 pages. Price 5/- net from

your local bookseller. 6/9 post free. Edited by

Gregor Grant and John Bolster. Technical draw-

ings by Theo Page. Once again this annual will

contain special articles and features reviewing

the highlights of the past year, an extensive

series of road tests and technical drawings

and a great quantity of photographs.

Published October 20th, 1958

BOOKS
Motoring ls My Business by John Bolsier 18s. Cloih
Oct. 15th.

Cqse Hisiory by Norman Smith 30s. Cloth. Nov. l4ih.
(The story of E.R.A., Auto Union, H.W.M., Mercedes-Benz,
Maserali, Ferrari, etc.)

BOUND VOLUAAES
Readers may now send their orders lor binding their own
copies of Volume 

.l6.

Already bound Volume 16 AUTOSPORT will be available
immediately after the Motor Show.
Orders lor binding readers' copies of all other volumes, at
25/- each, can be taken at any time. Certain already bound
volumes AUTOSPORT are still available, price 9,2.17.6.

TOOSE BINDERS
Readers wishing lo bind their own copies of AUTOSPORT
may obtain special AUTOSPORT binders made by the Easibind
Co., together wiih full inslruclions for use, by.sending 14/6

Ior each binder required. (lndex 2/- extra.) Please stale volume
number fo be bound if you wish volume number and year to
be blocked on binder in addition to the title AUTOSPORT.

SOUVENIR PHOTOGRAPHS
The following sets of AUTOSPORT souvenir photoqraphs, each
set consisting of 8 photographs (8" x 5"), price 21/- per set,
are available from the publishers,-

British G.P., French G.P., Europeon G.P. (Spo),
Le Mons, Dutch G.P., ftlonoco G.P.

PHOTOPRINT SERVICE
Theo Page Cutaway Drawings, sizes varying between 20" x12"
and 20" x'l5" approx. Price I5/- each, post free.

A seleclion of drawings from our range of nearly lhirty
available subiects includes,-

Lotus ,Uloik Xl, Joguor Type "D", Austin-Heoley
Sprite, Formulq 2 Cooper (t954), Aston /Ulortin
DB3S, etc.
Any Theo Page drawing may be ordered. Discount on quantity
orders. Quotations on reeuest.

T
RAE D

s
T. w.2

AU
t59 P STREE tON DON .
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NO MATIER WHAT

IHE TUIAJORITY OF

RELY 0N...

SHOCK ABSORBERS

IHE JOB

BRITISH CARS

ARMSTRONG PATENTS COMPANY LTD.

EASTGATE BEVERLEY YORKS ENGLAND
Tel: BeverleY E2212

fu gr?vrf {up*zathttz
MOTOR SHOW

STAND 222

FOB A COSY BIDE FIf AN

\ .**_,), NP nrgl_t:L:/ 
_,

WWc0ilflat
uttrH a RAWOIID UAY9 e0ilUERg0il

{25 Ex. lvorks Staggering, but true. Want to knorv more?
(Fitting extra). Write to Rubery Owen, Bourne Division.

Whv not also visit RuberY Owen'
. .a modest prrce
;";';;;;il; Stand zz3, at the MoToR SHow'
cgNluJ- * We also make a conversion set fot
'vrotolrng: the Zephyr and Zodiac'

and povide -
warmth for your
Engine, your Heater,
your Car, yourselfand
your Passengers.
Exhaustrve tests have

proved that the mat-

erials used retain their
efficiency at extremelY

low and extremelY
high temperatures.
There is a blind avall'

able for every model'

STAND 438

PLEASE
POST TO:-

- gnoeorteLos GARAGE
& ENGINEERING CO. LTD.

MOTOR
tDeot, D). Wharl Road, Ponders

End: Middx. Phone: HOrNord 319ll2 3

Produced by:- RUBERY OWEN & CO. LTD"

Engine Development Division, Bourne, Lincolnshire'
NAME

AODRESS
Preose send potticulots of Rodiotor Elinds

Ttl: Bowrc 327-8. (The B.R.M. Peo?le)

sHow
''-__J
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r WFT 576 F0GIAMP

t w,ng frxing, Chromium plated
(3.15.0. each

SLR 576 LOilG RAI{GE DRIYIIIG

rAl'tP

Stem fixing,.Chromlum plated.
(4.2.6. each

.^
WH2 DEIROSTER & DEHISTER

All chromium-plated.
(1.12.0. each

t..rrffirry
( llLl,l"1',J.0.**o

push-button action. {3.12.5 each

&

LTD BIRMINGHAM 19

wT6t8
TWll{ WmDToilE HoR}|S

ln blended pairs-
high and low nore.
Complete with cables. (5.0.0. per set

I

i
l

I

I
'.1
I
i

lllumlnated Panel
Switch. l0/- each

Plbl-rshed-bv AUTOSPORT, 159-Prued Streel,-London, w.2. E:titotial E_ngravif,ss qy Auslin Miles, Ltd., Lond.o4, a,td prilted irtEngtartd bt Ketih?t' Hudson &. Keuns, Lta.,'Hafieasi itiitoia sweq iliaoi','s.ii.t.--niiisin"a'ot tii e .p.ij.-Lii-iiiriop",.


